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INTRODrCTIOX.

This paper includes tlie descriptions, iisuall}' with account of egg

and larval stage, of nineteen new species of North American Aleyro-

didiB, or meah-winged flies, all found in California; a catalogue with

references, food-plants, and distriV)ution of all the other American

species so far described, and an analytical ke}^ of all the American

species now known. This ke}' is practically that of Quaintancc (1900),

expanded and modified to include the author's nineteen new species.

The addition of these new forms brings the total number of species

of American Aleyrodes, so far known, to sixt3^-six.

In beginning the study of the Californian Aleyrodid}^, it was found

that but four species in this little known family of insects had been

recorded from this State. The accounts of these species consist solel}'

of the technical specific descriptions, and are mostly included in the

papers of jVIaskell " and Quaintance.* Quaintance's Monograph enables

one to become acquainted readily with our knowledge of American

Aleyrodid{\3 up to 1900.

The insects themselves have been found to be very i)l(Mitiful, the

author having collected them from 30 native plants (see p. -174) and

from various cultivated plants in gardens and conservatories. The\'

are so plentiful in some cases as to vie with their near relatives, the

Coccids, in economic importance; the author has found the leaves of

the native live oak {Quercus agrlfoUa), the madrofio {Arhiifiis //len-

ziesli), and the sow thistle {Sonchns oleraceus)^ curled, a))normally

small, and incrusted on the under side with the immature stages; a

cultivated fern kept in the laboratory and left to its own resources

«Maskell, Trans. New Zeal. Inst., 1895, p. 415.

'>Quaintance, Contributions toward a Monograph of the American Alenrodidse

(U. S. Agri. Dept., Division of Entomology. Technical Ser., No. 8, 1900).
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was almost killed b}- the multiplication of a few meml^ers of one

species within a year. Already these insects are being fought as a

pest in the conservatories. On the other hand, the author has

frequently found colonies of Aleyrodes parasitized to an extent

which indicates that nature herself will check the threatened danger.

The chief reason why these insects might become trouljlesome econom-

ically is that man}" of them are omnivorous in food habit, and, not

being capa])le of strong flight, would, under stress, readily become

habituated to the nearest food plants.

But it is not from the point of view of the economic entomologist

that the author has l)egun the study of the Aleyrodida?. It is rather

with the hope of throwing some light on their somewhat ambiguous

zoological position through a detailed study of their structure and

life history that the work has been undertaken. The curious meta-

morphosis of the Ale3n-odids is not definitely understood; whether it

should be called "complete" or "incomplete" is certainly still a

mooted question. In the present paper the author uses the termi-

nology which is already in vogue in the literature of this group, though

the terms "pupa" and "pupa-case" are arbitraril}" employed when
applied to a family in which the metamorphosis ma}" be incomplete.

With this structural and developmental study as an idtimate aim the

author has made a l)eginning in the study of the Aleyrodidse. An
acquaintance with species has necessarily 'been the first step in the

work, and this paper is therefore primarily systematic in character.

The geographical range covered in collecting the species herein

described will be Imt briefly indicated here, as the exact localities are

given in the text for each species described. It may here be said,

however, that all the collecting has been confined to California, speci-

mens having been taken in the Santa Clara Valley (Santa Clara County),

on the slopes of the Santa Cruz and Sierra Morcna ranges (Santa Clara

and San Mateo counties), in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, in the

San Ramon Valley (Alameda County), at the l)ase of Mount Diablo

(Contra Costa County), and to a small extent in Alameda, Napa, and

Mendocino counties, in southern California, and in the Yosemite Val-

ley. King"'s Mountain, often referred to as a collecting ground, is in

San Mateo County and Black Mountain in Santa Clara County.

The immature stages may be looked for upon either surface of the

leaves, appearing upon plants as dissimilar in hal>it as the plantain and

the oak. Most of the species are omnivorous, while a few seem to be

confined to a single host. It would appear from material collected at

points scattered from the base of the coast range to its summit that in

the distribution of the Aleyrodidte in this range there are no zones

defined by altitude, the author having found the greater number of

species collected, characteristic of the entire region from valley to

summit.
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The adults may roadily be found rcstino- on the under sides of the

leaves. In colU'eting-, if the adults take to Hl.g'ht, it is only necessary

to remain (|uietly iti wait, for they usuall}' return from this upward
flight, alighting in almost the same places from which thej^ arose; the

author has frequently tluis disturl)ed a femal(> in the act of egg-laying,

and has seen her return to the same leaf when the disturbance ceased.

The sure method of securing adults is, of course, to breed them from
pupa' which have been carefully isolated.

All the species described have been placed in the genus Aleyrodes.

Where the author has described species from immature forms only (a

usage adopted by systematic students of this family from the begin-

ning), there was no means of definite generic identitication, as the

generic characters lie in the wnng venation of the adult. But as all

the adults found belonged to Aleyrodes it was deemed best to place all

forms examined provisionally under the one genus.

The author has had to depend on the pupa-cases for the identitication

of species, there being very little specific dift'erence in th(^ adults.

True, some have such distinct characters as immaculate wings and y^X-

low body, but there are others with similarly unmarked wings in which

the abdomen is yellow and the head and thorax brownish, while still

others have wings bearing dusky spots and the l)odies with regular

dark-brown markings. But as apparently identical adults issue from
widely difl'erent pupa-cases, even the constant adult characters have no

systematic value unless correlated with the pupal characters.

In the determination of the adults here described the specimens in

question have in every case been bred b}' the author from their pupa?

in the laboratory, or taken out of doors in the act of issuing from the

pupa-case. In the determination of larval stages the following precau-

tions have been taken for securing accurac}': In determining the begin-

ning of the tirst stage the author has used onh' specimens obtained b}^

capturing the larvie immediateh' upon their issuance from the eggs.

In determining later stages advantage has l)een taken of the insects'

ha])it of preserving the larval moults, which may be found on the dor-

sum in regular succession from the first to the latest, which rests imme-

diately upon the dorsum of the pupa-case. These moults have ))een

removed, mounted in glycerin jelly or in Canada balsam, their charac-

ters studied and their dimensions taken from comparison with identical

stages found on the same leaf.

The following new^ species included in this paper, all from Califor-

nia, are described under the following names: Alej/rodes nxtdron!, A.

sjjlendois, A. q^iaintancei, A. sta»fo7'di,, A. et^rans, A. ititen'ogatioius,

A. QnaKl'elli^ A. dlasemus^ A. extra /n'ens, A. merlin i, A. tn'/h/iatue, A.

am?iic()h(^ ^[. jmiinostis, A. ///y/v//;.v, ^1. /'r/'dcscefix^ A. tentdoddta.s^ A.

hell <)</(/ i^ A. hiifchhujsl , and ^1. <ilaci(d >x.

The Alevrodidie taken in California have ])een found t>n the follow-
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ing native food plants: Rhamniis calif ornica^ Rhainnus crocea^ Umbel-

I'ularia calif ornica^ Heteroineles arbutifolia, Quercus agrfolia^ Querciis

densi-fiora^ Clematis Ugustlcifolia^ Opulaster capitatiis^ Lonicera invo-

Imcrata, Rhus diversiloha^ Primus ilicifolia^ Arbutus menziesii^ Salix

Icevigata., Wasldngtonia nuda, SympJioricarpos racemosus, Ribes gluti-

nosum, Ceanothus calif ornicus, Ruhiis v It if alius, Troximmi sp., Sojichus

olepaceus. Convolvulus sepinni. Convolvulus arvens is, Aesculus calif ar-

nica, Plantago major, Solanum dauglasii, Arctostaphylas manzanita,

Arcta8ta])liylas sp. (unnamed species from the Yosemite), Quercus

chrysolejns, and Eriadictyon calif arnicuin.

The author's thanks are due to Prof. V. L. Kellogg, under whose

direction the work has been done in the entomological laboratory of

Stanford University; also to Superintendent MacLaren, of Golden

Gate Park of San Francisco, and to Mr. Adolph Holme, in charge of

the conservatory of the park; also to Mr. Edward M. Ehrhorn, hor-

ticultural officer of Santa Clara County, and to Mr. George A. Cole-

man for specimens; also to Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell for material,

helpful suggestion, and valuable criticism, and to Prof. A. L. Quaint-

ance, the well-known special student of Aleyrodidse, who has most

kindly examined the entire manuscript of this paper. The author

desires to make an especial acknowledgment to Miss Mary H. Well-

man, of Stanford University, wdio has made all the drawings from

nature.

The cotypes of all the species described in this paper are deposited

in the collections of the U. S. National Museum.

LIFE HISTORY ANDHABITS.

In a number of species thei"e have been six stages verified, namely:

Egg, three larval, a pupal, and an adult. In all the species which

have been under oljservation, the eggs are laid in a circle or an arc of

one, one or more rows deep, and three to twenty-eight eggs have been

counted in a place; occasionalh^ they are found in an irregular group,

but always close together. Each is laid singly, the female standing

with her wings somewhat outstretched and her head at the center of

the future circle, her body forming the radius. As the eggs leave the

abdomen, she raises the tip of her body above the usual level; after

each IS deposited, she swings the posterior part of her bod}^ laterally

for a short distance and lays another. This is kept up until oviposi-

tion is completed or she is disturbed. Often several females will be

seen standing near each other upon a leaf where there are no eggs;

they keep moving in a restless manner, and gradually the leaf l>ecomes

coated with minute, white granules of wax similar to that which is

upon their bodies and wings; where there is but one insect at work

the wax is regularly circular in shape, l)ut where there are more it is

irregular. Usually the eggs are found upon these places, and are
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more or less covered with wax; they are elliptical in shape and cuin cd
to a greater or less degree. At first they are white or pale yellow^,

but as the em])ryo develops the color becomes darker; the young
hatch ill about ten to thirteen days, the egg opening along the inner

curve from the apex toward the base. The pedicel, which is such a

noticeable feature of the eggs of the Aleyrodidie, is a prolongation of

the chorion, and can be seen within the body of the gravid female,

frecjuently attracting attention by its dark brown color.

The embryo lies with its hi^ad toward the apex of the shell, and

about the sixth day after ])eing laid the reddish eyespots and orange-

colored visceral mass ])egin to show plainly. In the <igg^ under

observation there elapsed from forty-two minutes to three hours and

eight minutes from the time that the shell began to open till the larva

was free. The e^y^g that took the greater time was upon dry material

and was dark l)rown in color, the shell when empty kee])iiig its

upright position and shape, so that the slow hatching was probably

due to the toughness of the chorion. As soon as hatched the young
larva moved freely about on the leaf, but never went more than an

inch from its shell and to this habit it is doubtless due that the emptj'

shell is so often found clos(> to the pupa-case. Specimens were seen

active for eight or more hours. One lived for fifty-three hours and

died without attaching itself. This may have been because the leaf was

withering, although when removed to another it did not atfix itself.

At first the lar^';e are very convex and entirely free from secretion

of any kind, but within an hour after emerging from the Qgg the

beginning of the marginal ))aiid of wax is seen. When the food was

allowed to dry somewhat so that it wilted, the young larvte secreted a

coating of wax, which was not present under other circumstances.

The author has not l)een able to determine the time Avhich elapsed

before the first molt or between the successive molts. From the

fact that the larval exuviiv are alwa3's on the dorsum of the succeed-

ing stage, and that they are folded back with the cephalic portion of

the ventral surface uppermost, it is almost certain that the skin breaks

on the ventral surface or along lateral margins. This is the reverse

of the mode in the pupal stage, where the imago issues through a rent

made along the longi-dorso-medial and thoi-aco-abdominal sutures, the

flaps being folded back. When a parasite emerges from a pupa-case

there is left an irregular round hole in the dorsum ot the thorax and

cephalic region; this characteristic opening makes it possible to deter-

mine the extent of parasitization among the empty cases. The mmi-

ber of larval stages has been determined from the molts, which are

uniforndy found upon the dorsum of the pupa-cases.

In the first stage the larva? are always semitransparent, with

functional legs and anteniuw and in the majority of species have from

seven to nine latero-margiiial hairs. After the lirst molt the cuticle may

begin to grow darker in color ainl thicker in texture, until the culmi-
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nation is readied in the thick black pupa-case, or the color and texture

ma}" remain approximately^ the same as in the tirst stage; when the latter

obtains, some of the structural stages can be followed by superficial

examination. The degeneration, or loss of legs and antenntv, and the

permanent disappearance of the latero-marginal hairs take place with

the molt of the first skin; in the second stage there is no external

trace of either legs or antennae, but in the third and beginning of the

fourth stage, the reduced legs and occasional!}" the minute antennaj

may be made out; in the fourth stage the wings are present and the

legs and antenna? are more like those of the adult, but are still unseg-

mented; in the later part of this stage they are approximately as in

the adult, and sex can be readily distinguished. The mouthparts seem

to be smaller in the second and third stages; often in the latter they

can not be made out, but in the late pupal stage they occupy relatively

the same space as in the first larval.

All of the pupa? secrete "honeydew,'' sometimes in such quantities

that the leaf around tile case and the dorsum of the pupa is covered

with it; in some species there are seen minute, blunt tubes on the

apex of the lingula, through which the fluid may be excreted (fig. 47,

Plate XXXIII). When the "honeydew" is emitted the operculum is

lifted, the lingula is protruded, dorsally recurved, and the drop

thrown with considerable force (fig. 46, Plate XXXIII). The liquid

is sweet, and when exposed to the air it becomes thick and finally

hardens. The frequent appearance of fungus in and about the cases

is probably induced by the presence of this medium, as it is in the

Coccidge. On Chammdoreci sp., an introduced plant from Mexico which

was kept in the Golden Gate Park Conservatory, San Francisco, the

author saw many large, black ants busily engaged in gathering '

' honey-

dew," acting as ants do with Aphids.

Leaving the pupa-case is a slow and toilsome process; the imago

often struggles for hours before it is free and ready for flight. After

leaving the case, it usually remains quiet for a few minutes. At this

time it is paler in color than it will be later, and its wings are damp
and crumpled; soon it begins to walk very slowly, and after going a

short distance crouches upon the leaf as if exhausted; gradually its

wings unfold and straighten into definite shape, the color becomes

vivid and the granular secretion of wax from which the family has

derived its name, begins to appear.

The adults have a peculiar manner of flight; when disturbed they

rise in an almost vertical direction, and, if not further molested, alight

nearly where they were in the first place. This habit may account for

the females returning to the same leaf where they were laying eggs

when disturbed, for on several occasions they have been observed to

resume ^g^ laying within a short distance from the place where their

other eggs had been deposited.

Although the adults possess mouthparts and an alimentary canal,
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close observation on the part of the author has failed to reveal them
feeding; Prof. A. L. Quiiintanco, however, in a letter, writes that he

has frequentl}' observed adults of ^1. ahutllo)icii.s llaldenian feeding.

Experiments for determining the average duration of adult life were

not satisfactory, as the .specimens had to be confined in an artificial

environment that would not give results identical with natural condi-

tions. From data gathered, it is probable that there are at least two

broods each 3'ear, the adults in this \icinity emerging fi'om the pupa-

cases and laying in April and May, and again in September, October,

and November of the same year.

Family ALEYRODIDiE.

Small to minute insects infesting plants; oviparous; metamorphosis

incomplete (?); immature stages quiescent, attached by sucking mouth

parts to the leaves; adults free and active, covered with granules of

white wax.

Adults of both sexes with four wings, which are held horizontally

and extend beyond the abdomen when the insect is at rest. Wings
rounded, pure white or w^itli dusky spots, margins golden-yellow and

serrulate or "beaded'' all around, each serrulation with three to five

minute, delicate hairs; color and serrulations of the costal margin

more pronounced; fore wings with a single, median vein; costal mar-

gin bearing nine spines at base. Color of bod}^ 3^ellow; head and

thorax usualh' darker; the entire body occasional!}' with conspicuous

brown markings. Head small, convex above, rounded anteriorly.

Eyes two; red, brown, or l)lack; either more or less constricted near

the middle, reniforni, or divided into two lobes, the lesser of which is

anterior, In-ighter in color, and W' ith smaller facets. Anterior to each

eye is a single small ocellus. When mounted the divided eyes appear

single, and only a careful inspection under a high power of micro-

scope will show the diti'erence in structure. Antenme of seven seg-

ments, the first of which is shortest and the third longest; the first

two segments are simple and stout; segment one. cup-shaped; segment

two, subpyriform; segments three to seven, inclusive, cylindrical and

closely ringed with minute hairs. Legs long and slender, feet with

dimerous tsirsi, terminating in three claws, of which the middle one is

smaller than the other two, and bears a number of spines. Rostrum

projecting from the under side of head, composed of a single segment,

at th(» apex of which are the seta^ that form the suctorial tul)e; from

the l)as(^ arises the long, 8-segmented mcntum, sul)cylindrical in shape,

free for its entire length, and inclosing the rostral setie. Thorax with

about e<iual distinct segments. Abdomen roundly tapering, tei'mi-

nating in the genitalia; the first segment constitutes a very slender

peduncle; on the dorsal surface of the last segment is the vasiform

orifice (tig. 41, Plate XXXIII). In {\\v adults this characteristic organ

is but little differentiated in general appc^arance and of no specific tax-
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onoiiiic value. Orifice subcircular; operculum more than one-half the

lenoth of orifice, deeply emarginate on the distal end; ling-ula longer

than orifice, subcylindrical, either somewhat pointed or else enlarged

at the tip, usually protruded and dorsally recurved; both operculum and

lingula setose. Genitalia of female conical, in three parts, the middle

one of which is the ovipositor. (Fig. 44, Plate XXXIII.) Genitalia

of male forcipate, also in three parts, the outer two of which are the

valves or claspers, and inclose the penis. (Fig. 57, Plate XXXV.)
PupsK inclosed in more or less transparent, chitinous cases, usually

elliptical in shape. Rudimentar}^ legs and antennae inclosed, but when
the case is sufficiently transparent they are often visible. Pupa-case

naked, or bearing hairs or spines; dorsum free from secretion, or it

may have a more or less copious white wax covering, which is fre-

quently arranged in definite patterns, and often of great beauty;

margins made up of adjacent lateral wax tubes, from the ends of

which may be produced a fringe of transparent wax rods, or asbesti-

form thi-eads of wax, more or less covered with fiocculent wax. On
the dorsum, in the last segment of the abdomen, is found the vasiform

orifice which is the most distinctive character in this family, and in

the immature stages forms the basis of classification. It is an open-

ing variously modified in shape, with a lid, the operculum, which is

hinged to the cephalic margin; this lid ranges in size from minute to

large; lying within the orifice beneath the operculum is the lingula, a

strap-shaped organ, also attached to the cephalic margin; in general

shape, cylindrical at base and more or less enlarged at the distal end;

in some specimens it is entirely obscured l)v the operculum, while in

others it is conspicuouslv long, even projecting beyond the orifice;

the distal portion is frequently protruded and dorsally recurved. The
operculum and the distal part of the lingula are usually setose, and the

latter, as a rule, bears two long apical hairs (fig. 80, Plate XXXI).
On the ventral surface of the case are four pairs of spiracles, a pair on

each of the thoracic segments, and a pair on the abdomen, lateral of

the vasiform orifice. In freshlv mounted specimens the tracheae are

often filled with air, and consequently may be easily traced (figs. 55,

56, Plate XXXV).
Larvje thin and usually flat; elliptical in shape; early stages semi-

transparent and ranging in color from white to yellow; dorsum

naked, or with hairs or spines; with or without lateral fringe and

dorsal secretion. Vasiform orifice as in pupa?. In the beginning of

the first stage the larvt« are free and active, legs and antenna? func-

tional; after the first moult these organs are not usually recognizable

until a somewhat later stage (fig. 58, Plate XXXV).
Eggs 3^ellow and ellipsoidal, with or without polygonal markings of

shell; attached b}^ a peduncle to leaf, usually laid in circular groups.'*

« For a more detailed account of the characters of Aleyrodidse, see Maskell, Trans.

New Zealand Inst., 1895, p. 415.
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Genus ALEYRODESLatreille.

" With the cluiructers of the famil\'. Adults, with but u single

basal l)rancli to vein of forewings; hindwino-s. with but a single

vein."

The author has not attempted to separate the genus into subgenera
as proposed by Cockerell;" this work can be done more satisfactorily

when students have become better acquainted with more species.

TABLE OF ALL AMERICANSPECIES.''

I. Pupa-case usually Init little hidden by secretion; with lateral fringe— that is,

any secretion from marginal wax tubes.

II. Pupa-case usually hidden by a mass of liairy, waxy, or Hocculent secretion.

III. Pupa-case evident and without lateral fringe.

I. Pupa-case usually but little hidden by secretion; with lateral fringe— that is,

any secretion from marginal wax tubes.

Pupa-case uniformly brown or black.

With dorsal secretion of wax. Dorsal secretion t-ottony or mealy in

appearance.

Pupa-case dark brown to black, elliptical, slightly convex, about
0.85 mm. long. Dorsum covered with white meal, frequently

becoming quite solid. Lateral fringe, all around, agglomer-

ated almost into a solid plate, of unecjual length, giving a

star shape of about 8 rays. Operculum sulicircular, covering

about one-half of orifice; lingula obsolete Mellatas (37).

Pupa-case black, elliptical, convex, L8 mm. long. Margin thick

with conspicuous groove on dorsal surface, and short fringe of

wax on ventral surface. Around vasiform orifice, a large,

nearly transparent, hemispherical area, but dusted with white

secretion. Around lateral margin, a row of about 32 sharp

sword-like hairs. Adult with basal half and portions of rest

of wing smoky .fam ipennis ( 18)

.

Pupa-case shiny black; size, about 0.92 by 0.()1 mm.; subellip-

tical, moderately convex; lateral fringe rather short, trun-

cate; dorsal secretion of 3 longitudinal stripes of cottony or

mealy wax acacUc (47).

Pupa-case shining black, elliptical, 0.9 by 0.7 mm. Lateral

fringe of transparent rods as wide as the case; dorsal secretion

a narrow elliptical band mesad of the lateral wax tubes, and
also a longitudiiml stripe of mealy white wax..m«<7ro«/ (25).

Pupa-case shiny iTaik, oval, convex, 0.9 by 0.6 mm. Lateral

wax tubes detiexed to form the marginal rim, which is sharply

demarked from dorsum by a ridge. Lateral fringe copious,

at least as wide as case; dorsal secretion forming a second

fringe, which rises perpendicularly above tlie dorsum and

then curves downward and outward splendens (2).

«Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1902, p. 282.

^.1. j)]ial;vnoides (No. 30) is not included in this table, as it was not included in

Quaintance's key, and the writer has not had access to the original descrrjition. In

Quaintance's list it is not described, simply listed with a reference to the original

description.
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Pupa-case dull black, subelliptical, 0.81 by 0.52 mm; the

copious lateral fringe about twice the width of case in length.

A slight mealy secretion may occur on dorsum; with tube-

like longitudinal medio-dorsal elevation, cephalad, arrow-

shaped; along abdominal segments, suggesting a trachea,

with a glottis caudad tracheifer (48).

Pupa-case shiny black, flat, subovate, 0.95 by 0.81 mm.;
cephalo-lateral margins on each side with an indenture and

thickening. Lateral fringe semitransparent; a very light

mealy secretion of wax may occur along body segments.

Dorsum with small black dots quercus-aquaticx (49).

Without dorsal secretion of wax.

Lateral fringe gelatinous looking (translucent).

Pupa-case pitch black, oval, hardly 1 mm. long. The gelat-

inous fringe extending out from case, and raising it up some-

what. From cephalo-lateral margin on each side and from

caudal end a pencil of wliite wax resting on gelatinous rim.

gelaiinosKS (19).

quercus-aqualicie. See above.

Lateral fringe a series of distinct radiating waxy ribbons.

Pupa-case intense black, oval, hardly over a millimeter long.

The lateral fringe of 12 broad ribbon-like rays of glassy wax,

yellow basally, about aslong as length of case, .vinsouioides (41).

Lateral fringe a narrow, continuous rim of white waxen filaments.

Pupa-case dense black, broadly elliptical, 1.2 mm. long. Mod-

erately convex, with rounded median ridge cockereUi (9).

Lateral fringe of very narrow, radiating, waxy ribbons, about 0.1

mm. long.

Pupa-case extremely dense and black, oval, 1.25 mm. long.

perileHCus (36).

Lateral fringe regular; of white, waxy ribbons, curved over so as

to be strongly convex above.

Pupa-case dense black, broad-oval, about 1.5 mm. long.

melanops (62).

Lateral fringe a continuous rim of transparent rods about width of

case.

Pupa-case shiny black, oval, 0.83 by 0.6 mm. Dorsal disk

larger than ventral, lateral wax tubes deflexed, making an

oblique rim quaintancei (42).

Lateral fringe a more or less copious, cottony secretion.

Pupa-case shiny black, elliptical, about 0.7 by 0.55 mm. A
copious, white cottony fringe all around, continuous basally,

but ragged distally. Case moderately convex, with evident

rounded median ri(%e. Forewings of adults marked with

red and brownish black morl (24).

Pupa-case as in A. mori, but the margin more deeply crenulated.

Adults with wing-markings black . morl arizonensis (65).

"Larva (Pupa-case?) flavous, the disk of the larger indi-

viduals dark brown; the margin is ciliate and white."

Wings of adults immaculate corn I ( 10 )

.

Pupa-case shining black, sul^elliptical 0.7 by 0.55 mm. Dorsal

disk larger than ventral, and the marginal rim of wax tubes
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bent downward and inward. The scant cottony Hecretiou

from niarunnal wax tubes appearing as a vertical f"nge.

ahnonnis (oO).

trarlieifcr. See al)ove.
_

Pupa-c-ase shining black, broa.Uy elliptical, average size 1.37

by 1 07 mm. Lateral fringe usually a1 )Out one-half width ot

case Dorsum with c<.nspicuous, deflexed marginal rim,

and a tube-like, longi-me.lial keel, arrow-shaped cephalad,

along abdominal segments, suggesting a trachea with a

, ,,. 11 ...Ktanfordi (28).
glottis caudad •'

.;

Pupa-case shining black, elliptical, 0.9 by 0.8 mm.; with a

copious, white, cottony, lateral fringe. Dorsum convex with

evident me.lian keel, arrow-shaped at the cephalic end and

a reflexed marginal rim narrowed at both ends of case; body
.crrfnis (lb),

segments conspicuoub

^"^^/:S:!::;^^tbmarginal series of brittle curved waxen

-'' Xa'^ hT;:^^^*^, about 0.5B mm. long, Hattish

Margin minuielv crenulated, the wax tubes bearing a shor

fringe of straight white tubes. Within the submarginal

.eries of papilte on dorsum, are 8 large circular orifices: 2

on cephalic, 4 on thoracic, and 2 on abdominal region

erigeronhs (1^).

'
Dorsal secretion a submarginal series of curved ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^"^^

tinct pores or pustules, and a more central secretion ot thin, l>nttle,

vellow wax, usually fragmentary.
"^

Pupa-case yellow, the median region at length darkening, elhpti-

cal, about 0.75 mm. long. With two lateral depressions on each

«ide similar to those in a Lecaninm. Lateral fringe short, frag-

men'tarv. Within submarginal series of pustules on dorsum are

12 other pustules; 2 large on cephalic region, 2 large on thoracic

region, 4 large on abdominal region, 2 large on caudal region,

and 2 small at vasiform oritice nicohana^ (26).

Pupa-case yellow, brown on central a,rea.

Dorsaf secretion in tufts, or pencils.

Lateral fringe gelatinous looking (translucent).

Pupa-case with gelatinous fringe wider than c-ase, extending

bevond and raising it from leaf. Dorsum with nine tufts or

pencils of white wax; a pair on the cephalic and on the tho-

racic regions near median line, a pair at the vasiform orince,

a pair caudad of vasiform orifice, and at caudal end of case,

a long pencil resting on gelatinous fringe. .
hderrogaUonis (29).

Without dorsal secretion.

The lateral fringe a delicate, white, band-like secretion.

Pupa-case pale greenish, oval, with margins anter orly ^eO

sinuous; 0.5 mm. long. Within margin all around a paral le

line, the intervening space crossed by ^^l/^^'.^^^t^nit straight

lines; a se.-ond parallel line, often faint, within the first, the

space thus formed also crossed bylines ^'lo^^l-an^^. shorter

than in first zone. On ventral surface, near iniddle line, are

five pairs of strong setaceous hairs, all very long, and pro-
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jecting mostly beyond the margin. Wings of adults immac-
ulate; eyes large, black, bean-shaped filJcium (13).

The lateral fringe consisting of but three curling, white waxen
filaments, from long, thickened tubular pores, opening one on
each side in cephalolateral region and one at caudal end of case.

Pupa-case pale greenish yellow to yellowish, broadly oval, but

little convex, applied close to leaf, and inconspicuous; 1.4

by 0.8 to 1 mm. ; margin minutely crenulated and with radi-

ating lines extending mesad. Vasiform orifice small, sub-

circular, operculum short, concave distal! y. Adults with

immaculate wings dtri (8).

The lateral fringe transparent, white rods of variable length; when
short, so deflexed as to appear vertical.

Pupa-case pale yellow, elliptical, caudal, and truncate; 0.9 by
0. 65 mm. ; marginal rim wide, demarked from dorsum by a

thick line. Vertical fringe common to this type of Aleurodes,

absent masMU(44).

The lateral fringe of separate, glassy rods, or of glassy, agglomerate

rods covered more or less with flocculent wax.

Pupa-case yellow, elliptical, 1.4 by 0.8 mm., raised on a vertical

fringe; dorsum witli 12 pairs of conspicuous spines.

diasemua (38).

The lateral fringe very narrow, of white agglomerate rods, ragged

distal] y.

Pupa-case yellow, when empty, a white, transparent film;

elliptical, 0.9 by 0.8 mm.; dorsum with 5 pairs of sjnnes.

Lateral secretion may be fragmentary, or so short and
deflexed that it similates a vertical fringe e.rtranlcns (46).

II. Pupa-case usually hidden l)y a mass of hairy, waxy, or flocculent secretion.

The secretion white, felt-like, or hairy.

Pupa-case black, oval, 0.94 mm. long. Flat, but dorsum with

median ridge, and several transverse furrows. Margin with

double crenulation. Vasiform orifice and operculum hemi-

spherical; operculum small, not filling orifice. Wings of

adults immaculate parvus (27).

Larva yellowish green, somewhat roundish, 0.5 mm. long.

Margin witli double crenulations which are pointed distally.

Ventral surface with five pairs of bristles along middle line,

about as long as one-third width of body. Pupa-case with

10 to 12 long radiating wax threads, star-like goijah.r (20).

Larva similar to gotjahsc, but only the caudal pair of bristles

readily discernable. Pupa-case scantly covered with the

unequal curling waxen threads. A submarginal series of

equally placed short bristles aepim (4).

Pupa-case covered with a mass of wool-like wax often more than

twice its length. Case yellow, elliptical, 1 liy 0.6 mm.,
raised on a short, vertical fringe; dorsum convex, covered

with conspicuous papillae merlini (31 ).

The secretion yellowish, long, hair-like.

Pupa-case light yellow, elliptical, 1 mm. long, flat. Denuded
of the yellowish hair-like secretion, a longitudinal median,

and submarginal secretion on each side of white wax is evi-

dent. Vasiform orifice subelliptical. Operculum hemi-

spherical, n rly fitting orifice, the caudal end notched.

Adult with wings immaculate, eyes black Jiorridus (22).
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The secretion white, flocculent.

Pupa-case dull yellow, elliptical, 0.56 to 0.84 mm. long,

slightly convex. IMargin conspicuously crenulated, the wax
tubes bearing besides the flocculent matter a moderately

long fringe of straight, white wax tubes. Dorsum witii six

long slender cylindrical spines, the caudal pair frecjuently

bearing a pemdl of white wax. Vasiform orifice twice as

broad as long; operculum short, broad; lingula obsolete.

flocrnsKS (15).

The secretion of very long, curling bundles of snowy white wax
in the form of a rosette.

Pupa-case yellowish, elliptical 0.78 l)y0.5nnn. ; the curling

bundles of white wax from submarginal area, and a more or

less columnar central secretion. A submarginal series of

glassy curved, waxen rods, from distant papilla?; case raised

on vertical fringe pergaudci (51 )

.

The secretion a submarginal series of broad waxy ribbons with a

more central secretion, more or less columnar in appearance.

Pupa-case shiny black, sub-elliptical; 0.72 by 0.46 mm. The
copious secretion, as a whole, rosette-like, the ribbons of

wax rather long, curving outward and downward. Lateral

fringe semi-transparent and agglomerated plamosui< (52).

The secretion a submarginal series of appressed wax rods rising

almost vertically for some distance above case, then bending

downward and outward to leaf, central dorsum with secretion

either plate-like or granular.

Pupa-case dark to yellow-brown; elliptical; 1.3 by 0.6 mm.;
the central dorsal secretion when granular, lying thicker

along medio-dorsal line and mesad of submarginal fringe.

hutchingd (61).

III. Pupa-case evident, and without lateral fringe.

Pupa-case more or less marked with brown or black, but not uniforndy.

With dorsal secretion of wax from distinct pores or ])apillie.

The secretion, a submarginal series of brittle more or less curving

waxen rods.

Pupa-case yellowish to whitish, with broad, longitudinal

medio-dorsal band of dark brown; elliptical, 0.7 by 0.43

mm. ; raised on vertical fringe filch i (53)

.

Pupa-case greenish white, but with a row on each side of

more or less brownish spots; elliptical, 0.88 by 0.57 mm.
The glassy rods, from very closely set submarginal papilhe,

and frequently as long as case is wide .Jloridetisix (54)

.

Pupa-case with a longitudinal medio-dorsal stripe, and a sub-

marginal area of varying width, whitish, otherwise brown,

deepest laterad of central stripe; elliptical, 0.75 by 0.52 nnn.

The submarginal series of waxen rods rather short. No

vertical fringe rittatns (55).

Pupa-case brown with marginal rim, sutures, and vasiform

orifice transparent, yellow, elliptical, 0.93 by 0.6 mm.; dor-

sum fiat, punctate; marginal rim with a series of large

{iflpilhe tvellniamr (45).

The secretion in i>art a submarginal series of sheathed bundles of

small, curling, white waxen rods, from distinct groups of rather

small pores.
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Pupa-case with marginal, somevvliat wedge-shaped, dashes of

brown; two broad, longitudinal, interrupted, sub-dorsal

bands of brown; subovate; 1.79 by 1.26 mm. A central and
two lateral longitudinal matted exudations of wax. A very

high vertical fringe aUissimus (56)

.

The secretion a submarginal series of glassy, curved, waxen rods

from papilhe or pores, and similar rods more or less promiscuous

on dorsum from circular pores.

Pupa-case yellowish to whitish, but with frequently a brown-

ish coloration along dorsi-meson; elliptical; 0.72 bj* 0.45 mm.
On the thorax the pores are promiscuous, but along abdo-

men are inclined to occur in longitudinal rows. Adults with

wings marked with smoky black rolfsii (34).

Dorsal secretion when present in form of a whitish, mealy exuda-

tion, or in extreme cases a matted plate of wax covering entire

dorsum.

Pupa-case brown to brownish blac^k, with 3 more or less evi-

dent transverse stripes of whitish: one at cejihalic end, one

at middle, and one at caudal end, crossing vasiform orifice.

Ovate, to broadly elliptical, about 1.5 mm. long. Case

raised quite high on vertical fringe of wax, about as high as

one-half width of case .forhesii (17).

Without dorsal secretion of wax.

Pupa-case yellowish brown, and with more or less interrupted

stripes of dark brown along dorsi-meson; oblong to elliptical;

1 by 0.46 mm. On each side of median rounded keel, along

,
abdomen, are large, irregular, toothed impressions, usually

a pair to each segment. In adult male wings immaculate;

eyes divdded; antenna with a long terminal process.

graminicola ( 21 )

.

"Larva (pupa-case?) plane above and beneath; elevation about

one-third the length, periphery vertical; pale flavous; the

larger individuals with a conspicuous dorsal vitta."

afmfiloneus (60).

Pupa-case wholly black, or with a yellow triangular patch

near the anterior margin and a small spot of the same color

near the posterior margin Mnithantlu (63).

Pupa-case dorsally black, but with a very broad lemon-yellow

or whitish marginal area; oval somewhat over a millimeter

long. Adult, with eyes completely divided; wings with

suffused dusky spot at end of vein, more evident on cephalic

pair aureocincfus (6)

.

Pupa-case white, central region brown, color extending

cephalad in two consjiicuous prongs; each segment with a

great number of black dots. Case broadly elliptical, cephalic

margin truncate, 1.4 by 1.03 mm., with a short, vertical

fringe amnicola (33).

Pupa-case yellow to smoky brown, darker in central region,

broadly elliptical, 1.33 by 1 mm. Dorsum with minute

black spots and a longitudinal row of depressions on each

side of dorsi-meson, usually a pair to each segment. Adults,

wings with dusky spots pruinosnK (3).

Pupa-case uniformly l)lack.

The dorsal secretion a submarginal series of glassy, curling, waxen
rods from distinct pores or papillse.
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Pupa-case ovate, about 0.8 mm. long. The glassy, waxen rods

in some cases almost if not (jnite as long as case is wide.

Case with conspicuous vertical fringe. Adults witli immacu-
late wings, eyes not completely divided rnliorum (35).

Tlie d(jrsal secretion a submarginal series of short, truncate, white,

waxy ribbons, with a more central secretion of columnar
appearance.

Pupa-case shiny black, subelliptical, 0.H2 1)y 0.66 nun. The
submarginal ribbons extending out at an angle of about 45°,

giving appearance of an elliptical crow'n eoronutuH (11).

Without dorsal secretion.

i\ipa-case dull black, subelliptical, narrowed at Ixitli ends, and
prolonged caudad into a pointed lobe; 0.9 by 0.6 mm.
Dorsal disk larger than ventral, and the marginal rim of

wax tubes lient downward and inward iiii/rtmn (43).

Pupa-case iridescent-black.

The dorsal secretion a submarginal series of glassy, waxen rods

from distinct pores or papill;e, with a more mesal secretion of

small, stellate whorls of white, waxen ribbons in four longitu-

dinal lines.

Pupa-case elliptical, 1.2 by 0.7 nun.; the subiuargiiial fringe

about one-half width of case. Adults with innnacnlate

wings, eyes divided Iridescent (1).

Pupa-case uniformly yellowish or whitish.

Without waxy secretion of any kind.

Pupa-case pale straw yellow, somewhat darker toward center,

elliptical, 1.25 by 1 mm. Margin finely and densely wrin-

kled all around, the wrinkles extending radially inward to

about one-half the length to the middle line, on the sides.

Vasiform orifice darker than surrounding area, unequally

triangular pyrolpe ( 32 )

.

Pupa-case (empty) colorless, oval, 0.75 mm. long. Margin

radiately striate. Yasiform orifice an elongated triangle, the

two sides nearh' straight, and nearly twice as long as base.

Lingula elongate sub-spatulate. No conspicuous submar-

ginal orifices. Adult with immaculate wings; head and

entire body deep orange-yellow; legs pale lemon yellow.

Eyes jet black, each one completely divided, .herhrricola (7).

Pupa-case whitish, elliptical, 1 by 0.61 mm. Flat, marginal

wax tubes evident. Yasiform orifice sul)-c-ordate without

corrugations; lingula terminating in sub-circular lobe.

ii/jthro/i'jtidis (66).

Pu])a-case yellow to lighter, ovate, narrowed caudad; 0.81 by

0.55 mm. Somewhat convex, marginal wax tubes obscure.

Yasiform orifice subtriangular, inner lateral margins corru-

gated; lingula arrow-shajjed distally Iiic()nsj>)cinis (23).

I'upa-case light yellow. Fore-wings of adults with a dark spot

at distal end of vein i/omifji (64)

.

Secretion present.

Doreal secretion a submarginal series of glassy, curved, waxen rods

from distinct pores of papilla', and a more dorsal secretion of

very long, tapering, curved, waxen rods, in pairs, from large

circular i)ores.

Pl'oc, N. M. vol. xxvii

—

iK) oJ;
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Pupa-case yellowish, oval to elliptical; about 0.76 by 0.48 mm.
The submarginal wax tubes rather short and blunt. The
very long rods from dorsum occurring; a jiair very close to

cephalic margin, a ]iair on cephalic region, a pair on tho-

racic region; two pairs on abdominal region; a pair at caudal

end; and a pair just within margin, from caudo-lateral

region. In adults rostrum reaching nearly to abdomen.

Wings immaculate vaporariorum (39)

.

Dorsal secretion a thin, white wax pellicle, to which is attached a

submarginal series of long, glassy, curved, waxen rods from dis-

tinct papillae, and a more mesal secretion of shorter, similar rods

from large circular jiores.

Pupa-case yellow, elliptical, 0.85 by 0.6 mm., raised on vertical

fringe of white wax. Vasiform orifice with rounded inden-

ture and finger-like jirocess caudad ; lingula with three lateral

lobes and a distal lobe. In adults, wings immaculate.

glacialis (40).

With a rather copious, white, dorsal secretion.

Pupa-case yellowish, elliptical, 0.86 by 0.53 nnn., with a sh(irt,

downward curving, pearly white submarginal secretion of

wax, hiding margin of case, and three prominent, more cen-

tral, inward-curving columns set in a triangle. Oiierculum

consideral)ly broader than long; lingula spatulate, with two
pairs of setae near distal end perseie (57).

pergandei. See above.

Pupa-case yellow, elliptical, 1.25 by 1 mm., raised on a very

short, vertical fringe of white wax, with a submarginal

series of broad, downward curving, pearly white, waxen
ribbons, and a more mesal secretion forming a plate over the

dorsum; the secretion, as a whole, covering case. keUoggi (14)

.

Dorsal secretion a variable submarginal series of glassy, curved rods

from distinct pores or papilhe.

Pupa-case yellowish, elliptical, 0.65 by 0.36 mm., raised on

vertical fringe of white wax. Vasiform orifice with rounded

indenture caudad; lingula four-fifths length of orifice, with

three pairs of lateral lobes and a distal lobe. In adults, wings

immaculate variabilis (58).

rolfsii. See above.

Dorsal secretion a thin, white wax pellicle, to which is attached a

single, submarginal series of broad, short, glassy, waxen rods

closely appressed to margin ; or longer, more slender and tapering,

waxen rods with a variable number of very long rods among
them; each from a distinct papillae.

Pupa-case yellow, elliptical, 0.96 by 6 mm., raised on vertical fringe

of white wax. Vasiform orifice with rounded indenture and

finger-like process caudad; lingula with three lateral lobes and

a distal lobe. In adults, wings immaculate tentaculatus (5).

Without dorsal secretion.

Pupa-case yellow, broadly elliptical, convex, 1.15 by 0.83 mm. A
short, more or less slanting, fringe all around of white wax,

doubtless homologous with vertical fringe. Vasiform orifice

broadly ovate, lingula spatulate. Dorsum void of pores and
papillae. In adults, wings with a distal dusky spot.

spirwoiden (59).
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I. ALEYRODESIRIDESCENS, new species.

Plate XXYTI, figs. l-2a.

^(/(/. —Yellowish brown, slightly curved, unmarked; pedicel short

at one side of base on the convex curve.

Larm. —(Stage 1.) Size, about 0.25 I)}- 0.11 mm.; elliptical: pale

yellow. Dorsum with a narrow, thickened, uncrenulat(>d marginal

rim which bears a series of nine pairs of short, delicate hairs set in

conical ])ase; three of these seven pairs are lateral and extend from
the latero-cephalic margin about one-half the length of larva; the

remaining two pairs are the usual caudal and latero-caudal hairs;

besides these there are five pairs of long, tapering, hollow, dorsal

spines, a pair on cephalic segment, a pair on the meso-thorax, a pair

on the raeta-thorax, a pair just within the caudal marg-in, and a pair

of delicate tubercled hairs caudad of the cephalic margin. Yasiform

oritice, subcircular, minute; operculum the same shape and filling- the

orifice; lingula minute, barely visible through the operculum.

Mouth parts large, set* more than one-half the length of the insect.

Eye-spots red, divided, the posterior lobe round and the larger of the

two. Legs and antennte functional.

Larva. —(Stage 2.) Abdominal segments distinct along- dorsi-meson

;

two crescent-shaped thickenings in tergum, cephalad of the vasiform

oritice. Lateral hairs, dorsal spines, eyespots. legs and antenna? liave

disappeared. In other respects as in Stage 1.

Larva. —(Stage 3.) The more cephalic of the flattened iilaments of

each stellate whorl of the dorsal exudation much longer than the

others. Smaller than the pupa-case, in other respects the same.

Puj)a-case.—ljQ,r\^th, 1.2 mm.; width, 0.7 mm. ; elliptical, somewhat
narrow caudad. Color, on leaf, under hand lens, shining black; under

microscope, by reflected light, it shows a most exquisite iridescence.

The case is flat upon the leaf and has neither lateral nor ventral secre-

tion, ])ut there is a long, downward-curving fringe from a series of

pores near the mesal border within the marginal rim, made up of

separate, tapering, transparent rods which are more than one-half the

width of the case. In dry specimens the rods are often joined together

at the base, thus making a continuous fringe. The most striking-

characteristic of this species is the arrangement of the dorsal exuda-

tion in stellate whorls of filaments or flat rays, which form a l)eautiful,

flower-like pattern repeated many times in four longitudinal, sub-

parallel lines, the outer pair of which correspond to the shape of case

and contain twenty-four whorls, much larger than those of the inner

lines; the inner lines have about twent}^ whorls each; along the

abdominal keel the latter are so close together that the whorls are

massed, foiining a single line. Dorsum flat, with a longi-medial

keel, which is rounded on the abdomen and sharply ridged from there
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cephalad to its arrow-shaped anterior end; between the keel and the

marginal rim there is a depressed, flat space. Upon the dorsum there

are rows of tuheroles, or cylindrical papilla?, which correspond in

position with the stellate whorls of wax. In the outer rows there are

thirteen pairs; on the abdominal keel there are six pairs, ver}^ close

together; caudo-laterad of these is another pair; laterad of the first

pair of tubercles on the anterior abdominal segment is a pair; on the

metathorax is a pair; on the prothorax near the median line is a pair,

and more laterad, near the cephalic suture is another pair; on the

cephalic region there are two pairs, the caudal pair more mesad;

between the vasiform orifice and the caudal margin of case there is a

pair, the inner borders of which form the lateral margins of the fur-

row. Lateral wax tubes, deflexed to meet the ventral disc, form a

plainly demarked marginal rim: a second, and superimposed, row of

large wax tubes seem to show in specimens which are partially cleared

in Labarraque; the dorsal, submarginal fringe comes from a row of

pores mesad of the latter tubes. Crenulations of the marginal rim,

regular, minute, and round, with acute reentrant angles; from these

thickenings extend mesad, producing a rather irregularly marked mar-

gin. At the caudal end of case and on each side ))etween meso- and

meta-thorax there are some crenulations lai'ger than usual and altered

in shape; from these points on the margin there is a furrow leading

within the case; here it widens into an air-cham])er from which the

second and third pairs of spiracles open. Dorsum between rim and

outer row of tubercles, striate, the lines formed of minute depressions,

mid-dorsal area of case more or less marked with reticulated lines;

abdominal segments distinct along central area.

Thorax and cephalic region with many transverse ridges; these

include segmental divisions and outlines of legs; laterad of the ante-

rior pair of tubercles is a pair of small pores, and another pair at

the vasiform orifice. The usual caudal, latero-caudal, and cei)halo-

niarginal hairs are not present. Vasiform orific<^ hi'oadly ovate,

cephalic margin straight, caudal end ]>roadly rounded, emarginate at

the median line; laterally there is a conspicuous, double, marginal

rim, and the space not covered by the operculum is overlaid with

semicircular, heavily chitinized folds; operculum about four-fifths

length of orifice, subo\'ate, distal end somewhat pointed, cephalic

margin not coincident with that of orifice; lingula shorter than the

operculum, cylindrical at base, broadly spatulate at distal portion,

which bears three lateral lobes.

Adult feinah\ —Length of body, about 1.4 mm.; fore wing, l.-t by

0.5 mm.; hind wing, 1.18 by 0.5 mm.; hind tibia, 0.43 mm.; hind

tarsus, 0.23; proximal segment, 0.15 mm; abdomen, pale yellow; head

and thorax, deep yellow; legs, antenna\ and mentuiu dusky; e3'es, dark

red, divided. Wings, immaculate, costal margin bright yellow; main
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veins about seven-eighths length of wing; in the front wing, distad of

flexure, the main vein gradually becomes h\ss distinct; the basal vein-

let arises at ver}' base of wing and is short; vein of hind wing, straight.

Antennae with segment 1, cup-shaped, as broad as long; segment 2,

pyriform, slender, bearing a num])er of delicat(> haii's set in conspicu-

ous conical ])ases; segments 3 to 0, inclusive, cylindrical and closolv

ringed with minute hairs. Genitalia usual.

Male. —Length, 1..5mm.; fore wing, 1.6 ))y().T5mm.; hind wing,

1.33 by 0.56 mm.; hind tibia, <)..5 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.25 mm.; prox-

imal segnuMit, O.lt) mm. Genitalia usual. In other respects, as in

the female. This is the only instance where the author has found the

male uniformly larger than the female.

Cotypes.—^o. 7084, U.S.N.M.

Collected on lihai/iiHisi cah'foruica, Umhellulnrin eal!f(yrnica, and
IL'teroiiieh's arhut/folla^ from the Santa Clara Valle}" and the slopes of

the Santa Cruz Mountains; also on Rhamnus crocea., Arctostajjhylos

riKinzaniid from King's Mountain, and on Arctostaphylos from the

Yosemite Valley. All the immature stages are on the under sid(>s of

the leaves, while the pupa-cases are found frequently on the upper

sides. In view of the fact that the Iarv;e are able to move about in

their first stage onl}', it is puzzling to tind a supposedly fixed stage

isolated in this manner.

Eggs were collected in April and May, 1901, and again in Septem-

ber and October of the same 3"ear; the other stages within a week
later. Verified adults not common, but a few were l)r(>d out the last

week in A.pril, 1902.

2. ALEYRODESSPLENDENS,new species.

Plate XXXVI, fig. 68, and Plate XXXVII, fig. 09.

Egg. —Size, about 0.18 b}^ 0.98; dark yellow, umnarked, pedicel

long, at one side of the base on the convex curve.

Larva. —(Stage 1.) Size, about 0.26 by 0.15 mm.; oval, pale trans-

parent yellow; a narrow, solid band of white wax around the margin.

There is an uncrenulated, thickened, marginal rim bearing nine pairs

of hairs set in conical bases; of these, seven pairs are lateral and reach

from the cephalic margin about one-half the distance toward the caudal

end; the remaining pairs are the usual caudal and latero-caudal hairs.

Dorsum free from secretion, convex, and with five pairs of spines; a

pair on the cephalic region, two pairs on the thorax, and a pair on the

abdomen, about midwa}^ between the first segment and the vasiform

orifice. Abdominal segments barely visible. Vasiform orifice and

operculum as in pupa-case; lingula minute, spatulate, hidden by opiM-

culum. Eyespots single, red. Legs and antenna?, functional.

Larra. —(Stage 2.) Size, about 0.4 by 0.27 nnn.; elliptical; shining,

pale golden brown; lateral fringe of white. waxcMi threads, ragged dis-
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tally. Dorsum free from secretion, convex; no marginal rim, ])ut the

lateral wax tu])es are distinct, crenulations broad and round, reentrant

angles acute. There are four pairs of dorsal spines; a pair that are

short and stout on the cephalic region; two pairs of long, curved ones

on the thorax ; and a pair that are short and slender at the vasif orm

oritice; caudal and latero-caudal hairs, and vasif orm oritice as in pupa-

case. Legs, antennse, and eyespots not visible.

Larva. —(Stage 3.) Size, about 0.0 by 0.4.5 mm.; elliptical; under

hand lens, shining brown-black; under microscope ))y transmitted

light, smoky-brown with darker spots on outer part, the abdominal

segments outlined with dark l)rown and each with many minute,

transparent dots. Central dorsum very convex, no marginal rim, but

the flutings of the lateral wax tubes are very prominent nearly to the

body sutures, the margin is cremdated, incisions deep and acute, the

ends of the tubes rounded distally. Spines as in stage 2, but short.

Lateral fringe of wax rods somewhat overlaid with flocculent wax.

Caudal and latero-caudal hairs, and vasiform oritice as in pupa-case.

Legs, antennie, and eyespots not evident.

Pupa-case. —Size, about 0.9 by 0.6 mm.; oval. Color, under hand

lens, shining Idack; under microscope, deep ))rown, lighted b}' a nar-

row, submarginal, oval stripe of semitransparent yellow; there are

also two wedge-shaped, semitransparent places on the cephalic region,

through which the red coloring of the eyespots show, and a pair of

small, circular spaces on the third and fourth segments of the alxlo-

men. The copious, asbestiform, lateral fringe of white wax may

extend out on leaf to more than the width of case; basally it is con-

tinuous, distall}' ragged, and of unequal lengths. The similar dorsal

secretion forms a second fringe which rises perpendicularly to a consid-

erable height above the dorsmn and then curves outward and down-

ward —sometimes the ends curl under, making a roll; central dorsum

free from secretion. Dorsum very convex, body sutures prominent;

lateral wax tubes well developed, deflexed to ventral disk, making a

vertical, rather high, marginal rim, which is narrowed at the caudal

end of case; crenulations rounded distally, incisions deep, reentrant

angles acute; mesad of the ends of the wax tubes is a row of small

openings, one on the convex side of each tube. Dorsum with a longi-

medial keel, crossed b}" a deep, transverse furrow on the thorax, on

which are two pairs of small pores. The cephalo-marginal, latero-

caudal, and caudal hairs are present, the latter longer than usual.

Vasiform orifice small, subcircular, with cephalic margin almost

straight; operculum relatively the same shape and size, filling the ori-

fice; lingula obscured. On the ventral surface the reduced legs are

evident; no trace of antennae.

Ad/ults. —Unknown.
Cotypes.—^o. 7085, U.S.N. M.
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Tliis s|)»'cic.s is not coninion where collecting has })een done by the

iiuthor. It was found in April and ]May, 1902, on campus of Leland

Stanford Junior University, on the under sides of leaves from Rhdni-

nim ealif(}i')ila(, tog'cther with .1. h'idesccnK and xL irellmancf. In Julv,

1902, the author collected a number of pupa-cases on an unnamed man-
zanita in the Yosemite Valley; in the latter place the species was
nuu'h more numerous.

3. ALEYRODESPRUINOSUS, new species.

Plates XXXIIT-XXXIV, li-s. 4(1-55.

Egg. —Yellow-brown in color; subpyriform. pointed at base, whicli

is prolonged into a long stalk; chorion tirni.

Late emJyvyo. —(^\'ithin the egg'shell.) Color 3'ellow, eyespots red,

divided, the smaller of each pair round, more lateral and anterior: tlie

larger lobe not so definite in shape. Near the ))asal part of i^^^ there

is a broad, irregular, orange-colored mass which extends almost the

width of the shell; anteriorly it is divided into two rounded lobes;

this mass corresponds to the visceral glands seen in the larva\ Lin-

gula distinct, agrees with older specimens. The anterior pair of legs

readily made out.

Larva. —(Stage 1.) Size, O.-l by 0.23 mm.; subelliptical, slightly

pointed caudad; color, whitish yellow; lateral fringe about one-third

the width of larva, continuous at base but distally divided into irregu-

lar plates. Dorsum free from wax, very convex, marginal crenuhi-

tions shallow and regularly rounded; lateral margins with seven pairs

of long, delicate, equally spaced hairs, Avhich l)egin at cephalic margin

and extend about two-thirds of the distance toward the caudal end;

the caudal and latero-caudal hairs are ver\' long, and between them is

a third pair of short hairs. Vasiform ortice liroadly ovate, nearly as

wide as long, lateral margins straight, apex truncate at latero-ceplialic

margin; operculum similar in shape, not quite one-half as long as

ortice, with a pair of spines on the free, distal end; lingula spatulate,

nearly or quite as long as the oritice, usually protruded and doisalh'

recurved; dorsum convex and densely covered with minute, blunt

spines, or tubes, and with a series of hairs which are much longer

than usual on the lateral and caudal margins; near the apex and

attached to the ventral surface is a pair of conspicuously ])road and

long spines; these are usually sickle-shaped and curved toward each

other; on the lateral margins is a pair of spines similar to the sul»-

apical ones, while on the apex is a pair of blunt tubes and a pair of

long hairs (Plate XXXIII, tigs. 46-47). The abdominal sutures are

distinct along the dorsi-meson. the posterior ones retlexed caudad,

Eyespots large and l)right red. Legs and anteiuKV functional.

L.arva. —Size, 0.58 by 0.8,5 nuu.; color a pale dusky l)rown; abdom-

inal seo-ments distinct along the central dorsum. Lateral hairs, legs,
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and antenna' have disappeared from view, and the mouthparts are

much smaher. In other respects as in stage 1.

Pupa-case. —Size, 1.33 by 1 mm.; broadl}' elliptical, very convex,

slightlv narrower at the cephalic region; caudal end truncate, emar-

ginate, and bent abruptly to the leaf. Color smoky brown, sometimes

yellow, darker over the developing pupa or parasite; leg outlines con-

spicuous. The entire dorsum is rugose, and marked with more or

less radially arranged thickenings or reticulations, which show as

minute, blackish dots; on each segment from the vasiform orifice to

the mouthparts there are two parallel rows of depressions of irregular

outline, bounded cephalad by the margin of the preceding segment.

Case very convex and with a medio-dorsal keel ; there is neither dor-

sal nor lateral secretion, and the vertical fringe is very short. The

marginal rim is lacking, and the wax tubes are not evident except at

extreme margin, crenulations shallow and irregular; abdominal su-

tures conspicuous, the posterior ones reflexed caudad. The cephalo-

marginal hairs are minute, the caudal and latero-caudal hairs are

present, but their relative lengths are reversed, the latero-caudal being

much the longer. Just within the caudal margin is a pair of short,

delicate hairs, and a similar pair is found at vasiform orifice. Scat-

tered over the dorsum are a number of small pores. Vasiform orifice

outlined by a dark rim; subovate almost as l)road as long, the distal

end bluntly rounded, lateral margins with corrugations, or folds,

extendingdownward and inward; operculum one-half length of orifice,

sub-semielliptical. cephalic margin straight, caudal end usually trun-

cate but occasionally rounded and somewhat pointed; color brown;

dorsal surface covered with closely set, minute hairs; lingula nearl}^

the length of orifice, cylindrical, the distal two-fifths somewhat enlarged

and arrow-shaped, thickly setose, and terminating in two straight

setse, which reach beyond the caudal end of orifice; a pair of setai is

also found on the lateral margins. Cephalad of the orifice is a thick-

ened prolongation of the outline of the lingula, which reaches nearly

to the two crescent-shaped thickenings intergum, and caudad a narrow

furrow extends from orifice to margin of case. Rudimentary legs

distinct on the ventral surface. Eyespots divided, the anterior lobe

smaller, color bright red.

Adidt female. —Length of body, 1.8 mm.; fore-wing, 1.7 by 0.8

mm.; hind wing, 1.6 b}^ 0.6 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.25; color, yellow

with strongly chitinized places which make brown markings; segment

1 of abdomen has three longitudinal stripes; between segments 1 and

2, on line of suture, there is a transverse stripe; segment 2 has two

lateral longitudinal curved bands the length of segment, between

these are two sub-crescent-shaped, lighter colored patches, not as long

as the lateral bands, with concave side of the crescents townrd the

median line; segments 3 and 4 have each two l)road, transverse bands
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lu'urly llicir width, these are not contimious on inediiiii line; seonicnts

5 and 7 have transverse hands as wide as the sei;nients; from seo-

nients 8 to 7, inohisive, the transverse ])ands ])econie oradually h)n<^"or;

from segment 7 to genitalia, and surrounding the vasiform orifice, is

a suhcircular, l)road band which is narrow cephalad of the orifice and

nuu'h wider caudad of it; on tlie venter or lat(M-o-venter, there is a

k)ngitudinal stripe on segments 4 and 5, which are here curved con-

spicuously botl) cephalad and caudad, making the lateral ends of the

segments very nmch wider tlian in central dorsum. On \enter there

is a broad subcircular band which surrounds the latero-ventral parts

of base of genitalia; at the caudal end cephalad of this are two trans-

verse dashes of ])rown. Thorax with transverse bands on each seg-

ment. Head also strongly marked. Legs, antennae, and nientum

dusk}' and marked. Operculum and lingula brown, densely setose.

The eyes are red and divided, the lobes subrectangular and separated

by a wedge-shaped space, which in the live insects is covered with

white granules of wax; ocelli conspicuous. Fore- wing with two dusky

spots; one. a narrow ])and on the anal side at flexure, the other larger

at and including the apex of vein which is here curved toward the

anal margin; Imsal veinlet arises near the base of main vein and is

short; there is a long, oblique anal fold which reaches nearly to the

margin; hindwing with but one dusky^ patch, this at and including

the apex of vein. Antennte about 0.5 mm. long; segment 1, cup-

shaped; segment 2, pyriform; segments 3 to 7, inclusive, subc^dindri-

cal, closeh' ringed with minute hairs; segment 7, with finger-like

process and hair at tip. Mentum with apex dark l)rown, median

segment the shortest. Genitalia ordinary.

Male. —Length of body, 1.7 mm.; foi'e-wing, 1.7 hy <».7 mm.; hind

wing, 1.6 by O.G mm.; the latero-ventral, longitudinal stripe of brow^n

extends from the middle of the second segment partly through the

seventh segment, from it toward venter the segments are outlined by

dark stripes. Genitalia ordinary. In other respects as in the feiuale.

C(>ttjpe,^.—^o. 70S6, U.S.N.M.
Collected on Ileteromeles arbutifolia by Mr. Edward Ehrhorn, at

Avalon, Catalina Islands, Southern California; and ])y the auther on

campus, Leland Stanford Junior L^niversity. The specimens were

found on the under side of the leaves massed in large numbers, and

together with the leaves were very thickh" coated with granules of

white wax, which readily dissolved in ah'ohol. The pupa-cases were

conspicuously purplish in color when in situ. From April 10 to May
1«), 1002, the adults were seen emerging from the pupa-cases in great

numbers and depositing their eggs. Many of the leaves were incrusted

with the immature forms and tis a consequence were bent and dry.
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4. ALEYRODESAEPIM Goldi.

Aleyrodes aepim Goldi, Mittheil. Scliweitz. entom. Ge.sellf^ch., VII, 1886, p. 250.

On Manihot jKiIhuita ("Aepim," " Mandioea doce'') Rio de Janeiro.

5. ALEYRODESTENTACULATUS,new species.

Plate XXXI, fig. 26-30a.

Larva. —(Described from moult). Size, 0.3 b}^ 0.16 mm.; thin,

transparent and white; elliptical; the dorsmn free from pores and

papillae; there is a j)air of long-, curved sette on the caudal maro^inand

a pair of shorter ones on the latero-cephalic maro-in of the operculum.

Linoula as long- as orifice, spatulate and enlarg-ed distally; the lateral

margins show faint traces of the three lateral lobes and the terminal

lobe characteristic of the pupal stage.

Larva. —Size, 0.4 hy 0.28 mm,; elliptical, whitish yellow, thin and

semi-transparent; the dorsum has neither pores nor papilkv and is void

of all secretion; caudal margin bears a pair of long, curved spines set

in conspicuous, tubercled bases; antenna' minute, slender, and with a

notch near the tip. In other respects as in pupa-case.

Pupa-e<(se. —Size varies from 0.83 })v 0.56 mm. to 0.96 by 0.7 mm.;
elliptical, narrowed at thoracic region and tapering somewhat to the

cephalic margin; caudad the case narrows more abruptly, and the

caudal end is somewhat emarginate to meet the furrow which extends

from it to the vasiform orifice; color yellow, sometimes brown from

the presence of fungus or a parasite; the empty case is a white, semi-

transparent film. There is no lateral fringe, but the case rests upon a

rather high, vertical, ventral fringe of coalesced, white w^ax rods; the

dorsal secretion is a submarginal series of separate, glassy, white wax
rods, which are short, tapering, and flattened somewhat, as they are

closely appressed to the margin of case, or it is composed of a

series of longer and more slender rods, interspersed with very much
longer and stouter similar wax rods; this latter type is not appressed

to the margin of case, but bends downward slightl}^ toward the leaf.

The dorsum is convex and marked with more or less radially arranged

thickenings, or reticulations; sutures distinct nearl}', or quite, to the

marginal rim, thoraco-abdominal one sinuate, posterior ones of abdo-

men strongly reflexed caudad. There is a well-defined marginal rim,

within which is a single, usually regular, row of about one hundred

closely set, large, conical papilla?, which have a diameter of nearly the

width of the rim. Scattered among the papilki?, and mesad of them,

are three rather definitely arranged rows of small pores; besides these

there is a longitudinal row on each side of the dorsi-meson from the

vasiform orifice cephalad, with a pair to each segment on the abdomen;

this same order seems to obtain also on the thorax, but the segments

are not well enough defined to verify it; many small pores are also
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scattered over the entire dorsum. The marginal crenulations are

rounded and have acute reentrant angles; at the ciuidal maroin. on a

line with the furrow, the crenulations are pointed and clo.sely crowded
together. There is a pair of short, tapering hairs cephalo-laterad of

the vasiform oriiice, the usual latero-caudal htiirs are short, delicate,

and set in tubercled bases, hut the conspicuous caudal spines, usually

found in Aleyrodids of this type, were not present in any of the

numerous specimens examined. Within the al)domen are two large,

orange-colored visceral glands. Vasiform orifice broadly conical,

bounded dorsally by a dark raised rim, its inner lateral and caudal

margins with conspicuous corrugations or folds, extending downward
and inward; caudal end emarginate and with a median lo))e or process;

operculum subovate, more than one-half length of orifice; dorsum con-

vex and covered with minute hairs; lingula well developed, spatulate,

about two-thirds as long as the orifice, distal portion with three pairs

of lateral lobes and a terminal emarginate lobe; on each side, in the

angle between the distal lateral and the apical lobe, there is a long seta

which projects caudad beyond the orifice, the entire organ denselj'

setose; cephalad the outline is prolonged to the two pairs of crescent-

shaped thickenings in the tegument of dorsum, which are more strongly

chitinized and darker colored than usual. On the ventral surface the

rudimentary legs are evident, but no trace of the antennae can be seen.

Eyespots dark red, divided into two round lobes.

Late pifj)a. (Male dissected from pupa-case). Abdomen pale

5'^ellow; head and thorax pale dusk3^-brown; legs and antennae white;

wings inunaculate; eyes black and constricted, verj^ broad; antenna

four-segmented; segment one, cup-shaped, broader than long; segment

two, pyriform, densely setose, with stout hairs scattered over it; seg-

ment three, subcylindrical, very long and narrow, insertion with seg-

ment two very slender; central part somewhat constricted; near the

distal end there is a stout rather blunt spine; segment four, closely

ringed with minute hairs. Mentum very long, dusky-brown; apex

darker. Wings too crumpled to describe in detail. Abdomen with

two, large, orange-colored glands. Genitalia ordinary .

Adnlt female. —Body too distorted to measure accurately; forewing,

1.3 by 0.6 mm.; hind wing, i>.9 by 0,5 mm. Forewing with one

rather large duskj" spot at and including end of main vein; basal vein-

let arising at some distance from the base of the wing; main vein with

but a single flexure and not curved at apex; hindwing with dusky spot

as in forewing, vein straight; abdomen pale yellow, head and throax

darker; eyes large, reniform, by transmitttni light, brown-l)lack;

antenna? usual, segment seven without notch and witii an ajiical hair.

Genitalia ordiiKuy.

The dusky spot oji w'ings which is present in the adult, but not seen

in the latt; pupa, may need the :iction of the air to render it \ isible.
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Cotypes.—No. TOST, U.S.N.M.

Specimons have been found on the leaves of Qiiereiix den.'iliiora and

Que/'cus- a (/ri/oli a togethev with A. coronatus and A. gelatinoKus,' also on

Clematis ligusticifoUa, Opulaste?' capita f us ^ Lonleera invoJacrata. and

Rhus diverslloba; the latter shrub was examined in Alameda during

the last week in August, 1901, many adults were Hying around and

resting upon it, but as there were other speeies of pupa-cases upon the

adjacent food plants, it was deemed best not to assume that the adults

were ^1, tentacula. From the pupa-cases which were isolated, only the

one female from which description was made, was bred out; also there

was but one pupa-case found upon which there was a moult, although

pupa-cases have been found at all seasons during a year. This species

is rather common but not plentiful, seldom more than two l)eing found

upon a leaf.

6. ALEYRODESAUREOCINCTUS(Cockerell).

Aleyrodes aureoclnda Coikerell, Jn. X. Y. Ent. Soc, 1897, p. 42.

On Aqnilegia., Organ Mountains. New Mexico.

7. ALEYRODESBERBERICOLACockerell.

Aki/rodfx herhericola Cockerell, Jn. N. Y. Ent. Soc, 1896, p. 207.

On a shrubby Berber'is, Mescalero Reservation, Tularosa Creek,

New Mexico.

8. ALEYRODESCITRI Riley and Howard.

Aleyrodes citri Riley and Howard, Insect Life, Y (1893), pp. 219-226.

Food plants: Orange, Alella azederach^ Vd/urnu/ji nndnrn., Cape .las-

samine, and occasionally on Qaercus aqaatica. Florida, Louisiana, and

greenhouses generally.

g. ALEYRODESCOCKERELLIvon Ihering.

J?eyroc?es cocA-ere//(' VON Iiierixg, "Os Piolhos Vegetaes do Brazil." Revinta do

Museu Paulisto, N. H., 1897, p. 393.

On Baccliaris paueiiloxeidosa^ Sao Paulo, Brazil.

10. ALEYRODESCORNI Haldeman.

Aleyrodes corn! Haldeman, Am. Jn. of Sci. and Arts, IX (1850), p. 109. —SiG-

noret, Ann. de la Soc. Entom. de France, Dec, 1867, p. 398.

"Size and general appearance of A. dbutilotiea,' body pale tlavous;

e^^es black; wings pure white, without bands. Pennsylvania in Sep-

tember and October; the larva and imago on the inferior surface of

the leaves of Connis amonium.

"Larva flavous, the disk of the larger individuals dark brown; the

margin is ciliate with white. A great many are destroyed in the larva

state bv Amltus coivii Hald.'''
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II. ALEYRODESCORONATUS
( Quaintance.

)

Plate XXVIII, fig. 9.

For further description see reference. Only those stages not

inchided h}- Quaintance, in his paper already referred to, or variations

from his description, will be given here.

Z^r/'W.— (Just from egg, April 19, 1901.) Size, 0.3.S hy (». 15 mm.;
elliptical; semitransparent white; neither dorsal nor lateral secretion;

dorsum convex and with a distinct noncrenulated, marginal rim, bear-

ing from seven to nine pairs of delicate, lateral hairs, which extend

from the latero-cephalic margin about one-half the distance to the

caudal end; the usual caudal and latero-caudal hairs are present and

are relatively long, and there is a pair of shorter ones at the vasiform

orifice. Abdominal sutures distinct to the marginal rim. Vasiform

orifice prominent, subcircular; operculum short, lingula obscured by

it. ?2ye-spots large, single, ])i-lght red. Legs and antenna? functional,

the former with digitule-like hairs on tarsi.

As the larvii! grow older they become Hatter, except along the dorsi-

meson. There is much variation in the lateral secretion, which is as

great among larva' of the same stage as in dili'erent stages; this fringe

may be entirely wanting, some specimens have onl}^ a narrow band of

solid wax closely appressed to the margin, others a narrow fringe of

separate, glassy rods set far apart, while still others have a fringe one-

half the width of dorsum, made up of separate rods of transparent,

white wax, which taper to a point and are twisted, or even coiled

upon themselves, in various directions.

P>q>a-case. —Size variable, 0.9 b}- O.OT mm. to 1.1 by 0.9 nun.: with

a few exceptions these cases are surrounded hy a broad sloping ring

of gelatinous substance; this secretion melts when heated, but rehard-

ens as soon as it begins to cool and is difficult to remove; x^dol, or

absolute alcohol, does not entirely dissolve it unless the cases are cov-

ered for some time; the dorsal wax can be brushed off, and is quickly

melted in hot water or weak alcohol. There\ are three pencils of

opaque, white wax lying upon the gelatinous mass and extending to

its distal margin. One of these is from the median liiu; of the caudal

margin, the other two are from the meso-thorax and extend almost .at

right angles from the case; these pencils are very conspicuous, and

have l)een found on every perfect s})ecimen examined. On the dorsum

of specimens which have ])een partially cleared in caustic i)otash then'

are many pores which var^' in size with the amount of clearing.

Around the case is a single, equally spaced submarginal row; mesad

of this row there are scattered, single, larger ones; on the cephalic

region there is a transverse row of eight pores; caudad of these is a

pair, one pore on each side of the dorsi-meson: on the meta-thorax
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there are two transverse lines, each containing- six pores, and latero-

cephalad of these are two pairs; on the abdomen, each side of the dor-

sal keel, are two longitudinal I'ows of pores, the inner row of six and

the outer with five; on the second abdominal segment there is an

additional pore on each side, thus making a transverse row of six

pores instead of the usual number.

Adult female.- —(Bred from pupa-case.) Length of body, 1.1 nun.;

fore wing, 1.05 bv 0.()5 mm. ; hind tibia, 0.1 mm. ; hind tarsus, 0.2 nun.

Abdomen whitish yellow, head and thorax darker, legs and anteinise

white; wings immaculate, main veins to apex; in the fore wing the

flexure is very slight and the veinlet arises near the base of the wing;

between the veinlet and the anal margin there is a conspicuous, oblique

fold; in the hind wing the vein is straight. Antennae, length formula,

3-7-5-6-1; segment one, short, about as long as broad, cup-shaped;

segment two, pyriform, densely setose and with a number of short

spines set in tubercled bases. Genitalia usual.

Alryrodes coronatus has been found in varying numljers upon every

live oak examined and is widely distriliuted in California, specimens

having been received from San Diego to Mendocino counties. It seems

to be more liable to the attack of fungus than an}" other species wdiich

has been under observation; material from widely separated localities

and from difl'erent hosts, suffering equalh^ Frequently the leaves

are so thickly covered with the immature forms that a solid crust is

made upon the underside; such leaves are abnormally small, paler in

color, and curled; sometimes only individual leaves on a tree are in

this condition, and again all are infested, and the tree is stunted.

Collected on the live oak {Qucrcus CKjrifolia) by Mr. Edward M.

Ehrhorn at San Jacinto and the Santa Catalina Islands, southern Califor-

nia; b}'^ Mr. James McMurph}" at Albion Ridge, Mendocino County;

and by the author in San Ramon Valle}", Santa Clara Valley, Golden

Gate Park, and in Alameda County in various places. Also collected by

Mr. G. H. Coleman on the tan-bark oak {Qnerciis densiJJora)., at the

head of the Big River Can3"on, Mendocino County, June 6, 1901; and

b}^ the author on the same host, plant, from the slopes and ridges of

the Santa Cruz and Sierra Morena Ranges. This same species has also

been found on Ileteromeles arhutlfolia and xirhutus menziexil on Kings

Mountain, and in the Santa Clara Valley. The madrones along the

roads leading from the San Ramon Valley to Haywards, Contra Costa

County, were carefully examined in 1901, but this species was not

found upon them; also collected by the author on the leaves of Querciis

chrysolepls in the Yosemite Valley, in July. 1902.

12. ALEYRODESERIGERONTIS Maskell,

Aleyrodes erigeronti>< Maskell, Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1895, p. 429; Entom. News,

VII, p. 247.

On an Ji'rfgeron, Escalon, Mexico,
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13. ALEYRODESFILICIUM Goldi.

Ali'i/rodix Jillciuiii Goldi, Mittlieil, Schweitz. P^ntoin. GesellHcli., VII (IS.Sti),

p. 247; iMit. Mo. Mug., 1891, p. 44.

Oil Axji/cji'ioii c>()}r<(tuiii and other Brazilian ferns, in the ))()tanic

oarden at Kio de Janeiro; also on (>le((n<li'(i. ((rfHnlafa'Awd J*!^-!-^ qndd-

rUnii'tin in the fern house, Kew Gardens.

14. ALEYRODESKELLOGGI, new species.

• Plate XXIX, figs. 13-1 H.

E<j(i. —Size, 0.2 hy 0.01> mm.; yellowish, unmarked, pedicel shoit,

at one side of base. The empty shells are dark brown and much
crumpled.

Larva. —(Stage 1.) Size, 0.3 by 0.1 mm.; elliptical; margin with

a narrow liand of white wax; color, semitransparent white. Dorsum
free from secretion, conyex, lateral margins with pairs of shoi't hairs

set in conical bases; besides these, there are the usual caudal and

latero-caudal hairs, which are conspicuously long. Abdominal seg-

ments distinct. Vasiform orifice as in pupa-case. Antenntv and legs

functional, the latter with long, digitule-like hairs.

Larva. —(Stage 2.) Size, O.-i by 0.25 mm.; elliptical; the dorsal

secretion a submarginal, Hat fringe, continuous at base but distally

separated into irregular plates. Abdominal segments distinct, rounded

along the dorsi-meson into a keel, crenulations of margin broad and

shallow. Vasiform oritice subcordate; operculum short, subsemi-

elliptical; dorsum setose; anterior margin straight, distal end with

two conspicuous hairs on the lateral angles; lingula short, projecting

lieyond the operculum, strap-shaped, distal part coyered with hairs.

Reduced legs and antennae evident. Eye-spots small and dark red.

Piipa-caM'. —Size, 1.3 by 0.87 mm.; broadly elliptical, narrowed

cephalad; color, pale 3"ellow; the central region darker. There is no

lateral fringe; the case is raised some distance from the leaf upon a

vertical, yentral fringe of coalesced, white wax rods and covered 1)y

the dorsal secretion with the exception of the yasiform oritice; this secre-

tion consists of a central shell of thick, porous, pearly white wax, and a

submarginal series of broad, opaifue, white ribbons, which are irregular

in width and raised into a high-arching, curved fringe, which entirely

covers the margin of the case and, in many specimens, is curled under

itself, making a roll. The ribbons are made up of from two to four

thin sheets of wax closely appressed to each other; the ditl'erent layers

in each ri])bon may come from separate sets of wax-secreting tubes;

this seems extrcMuely pro])able, as the yellow color of the case shows

at th(> liase between the sheets. The wax around th(> vasiform oritice

is raised al)ove the dorsal shell and forms a concave rim which meets

the caudal ril)bon and incloses the oritice. In nearly all tiie s|)ccimens
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the wax plate is divided transversely along the thoraco-abdorainal

suture.

The dorsum is covered with minute pores, underlying which are

relatively large, irregular, intersecting canals/' It has a wide, conspic-

uous, irregularly striate, marginal rim, which bears a row of minute,

tubercled hairs. The crenulations of this rim are sharply pointed, inci-

sions shallow and reentrant angles acute; mesad of the rim are three

or four rather regular rows of small pores. The abdomen is rounded

into a slight keel on the dorsi-meson, along which the sutures are

distinct and the outlines of the legs are conspicuous. Vasif orm orifice

subcircular; its margin is a dark raised rim or fold which bounds the

orifice on its lateral sides, but does not quite come together cephalad;

on each inner, lateral edge of its cephalic margin, there is a short hair

which projects into the open space within the orifice; the lining is laid in

conspicuous, transverse folds. Operculum almost obsolete, sul)rectan-

gular; cephalic margin, straight. Lingula very short, projecting

slightly beyond the operculum; it is cylindrical at base and widened at

the apex, which is densely setose. There is a pair of short spines latero-

cephalad of the vasiform orifice; the latero-caudal hairs are present,

so delicate that they are nearly invisible, but the usual caudal hairs

are absent.

Adults. —Unknown.
Cotypes.^^o. 7088, U.S.N.M.
Collected on the under sides of the leaves of the Quercus agrlfolla

and Prunus ilicifolia in the Santa Clara County, and on the slopes of

the Sierra Morena Range. On the former food plant only an occa-

sional pupa-case has been found, but the leaves of the cherry are fre-

quently^ incrusted with the immature forms. Verified adults have

never been secured, although many pupa-cases were isolated.

15. ALEYRODESFLOCCOSUS(Maskell).

Aleyrodes Jioccosa jMa.skell, Trans. N. Z., Inst., 1895, p. 432.

From Jamaica, on Lignimi-vitx., in company with A. stellata.

16. ALEYRODESERRANS, new species.

Plate XXX, figs. 20-21.

Eg<j. —Size, about 0.21 by 0.11 mm.; yellow, curved, shell umnarked.

Pedicel short, slender, and on the convex curve at one side of truncate

base.

Larva. —(Stage 1.) Size 0.3 by 0,16 mm.; subelliptical, pale, semi-

transparent 3"ellow. Dorsum convex and bearing five pairs of spines

—

a pair of very long curved ones on the cephalic region; two pairs nmch
shorter on the thorax; a pair on abdomen cephalad of the vasiform ori-

«These may be spaces which, in the living insect, are filled with wax; when freshly

mounted specimens are examined the spaces are seen filled with air,
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ticc and a pair latero-cephalad of it. The usual caudal and latero-caudal

hairs are present, much longer than in other ypecies. There is a dis-

tinct thickened maro-inal rim, in which are two parallel rows of minute

trans})arent spots; the lateral wax tubes seem to be wanting and there

is no wax secretion of any kind; on the lateral margins of the rim are

seven pairs of delicate hairs set in conical >)ascs. These hairs are

much longer than usual, and extend from the latero-cephalic margin,

about one-half the distance to the caudal end. Vasiform oritice sub-

circular, bounded l)y a dark rim; operculum relatively the same shape

and size as oritice; lingula the length of oritice, enlarged distally,

strap-shaped. Legs and antemuB functional. Moutli parts large, sette

more than one-half the length of larva.

Larva. —(Stage 2.) Size, 0.45 by 0.8 mm. ; broadly elliptical in shape

and of a yellowish-brown color mottled with dark spots. Dorsum flat,

with a narrow lateral fringe of transparent rods, which are continuous

at base but ragged distalh'; no dorsal exudation. Spines as in stage 1,

except that the cephalic pair are wanting and the second and third

pairs are very long. Lateral wax tubes distinct; crenulations of mar-

gin shallow and rounded; marginal rim, latero-marginal hairs, legs,

and anteunffi have disappeared from view.

Larva. —(Stage 3.) Size, 0,,5 by 0.45 mm. to 0. 7 by 0.83 mm. ; color,

dark brown; b}- transmitted light, yellow or gray-brown. No mar-

ginal rim, but the lateral wax tubes are bent downward to some extent,

and the crenulations are relatively deeper than in the pupa-case. Hairs

and spines as in stage 2, except that there is a pair of minute hairs on

the cephalic region. Abdominal segments distinct along the dorsi-

meson, bearing two rows of small pores on each side of the median

line, a pair to each segment; in other respects as in pupa-case.

Pupa-case. —Size, from 0.75 by 0.5 mm. to 1.03 by 0.7 mm.; shape,

broadl}^ su})elliptical, widest across the abdomen, narrow on thorax,

and tapering to the caudal ejid; color, shining ))lack. There is a pro-

fuse lateral exudation in the form of a fringe made up of thread-like,

white, wax rods which have many minute projections, the whole inter-

laced into a mass which varies considerably in width. Dorsum keeled

for entire length, body segments conspicuous; on the third and fourth

abdominal segments are a pair of small pores; the thoraco-a))dominal

suture is very sinuate and extends to the marginal ridge. There is a

distinct and wide marginal rim somewhat wider on the sides, which is

demarked from the dorsum all around b}' a sharp ridge; the lateral

wax tubes are quite prominent and extend mesad about one-half the

width of the rim; the margin is crenulated, incisions irregular, and

the ends of the tubes truncate and notched. On the cephalic region

there are a pair of wedge-siiaped or triangular transparent places, the

acute angle toward the median line, the outer edge parsdlel with the

marginal ridge; between the transparent places is a pair of small pores,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii— 03 35
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and near to the median line are several longitudinal dashes. Vasiform

orifice small, tubercled, and subcircular; operculum lieavilychitinized,

approximatel}' the same shape and size as the orifice; lingula obscured

bv the operculum. On the ventral side the reduced legs can lie made

out; antennaj not visible.

Adult female. —Body so distorted that accurate measurements could

not be made; fore-wing, 1.4 by 0.65 mm.; hind tibia, 0.5 mm.; mid-

dle tibia, 0.35 mm.; fore tibia, 0.3 mm.; hind and middle tarsi, 0.25

mm.; proximal segments, 0.15 mm.; fore tarsus, 0.21 mm. Color,

bright yellow, legs and antennse white. Wings immaculate, thickly

coated with white wax granules; costal margins golden yellow; main

vein of both wings extending to apex; in fore-wing the flexure is

at the middle of length, bej^ond it the vein becomes gradually less

evident: the basal veinlet arises at base of wing and extends obliquely

caudad to margin of wing. Mentum yellow, with proximal segment

longest; this is slender and tapers to the middle segment, which is

shorter than the others; distal segment gradually tapering to the apex,

which is dark brown at extreme tip. E3'es divided into two lobes, of

which the anterior lobe is smaller, more transparent, and glowing red;

the facets are also much smaller and of a difl^erent shape from those of

the posterior one, which is subrectangular in shape and of a dark,

reddish-brown color. (See drawing of A. pruinosus.) Genitalia ordi-

nary, brown in color and acute conical.

Adult male. —Fore-wing, 1.23 b}" 0.6 mm.; hind tibia, 0.6 mm.;

middle tibia, 0.33 mm.; proximal tibia, 0.3 mm.; tarsi, proximal and

middle, 0.21 mm., hind 0.26 mm., the proximal segment of latter 0.15

mm. Genitalia ordinar}-. The body very much smaller than that of

the female, in other respects essentially the same.

Coti/pes.—^o. T089, U.S.N.M.
Collected on Umbellularia calif ornica on campus, Leland Stanford

Junior Universit}'; in various places in the Santa Clara Valley; on

the lower slopes of the Santa Cruz Mountains, and along the San

Ramon Creek at the base of Mount Diablo, Contra Costa County.

Also collected on Arhutus onenziesil on King Mountain, on the

Ceanothus, near Usal, Mendocino County, July 6, 1901, and on Zhnhel-

lularla calif arnica at Redwood Creek, Napa County, June 6, 1901,

by Mr. George Coleman.

The pupa-cases are conmion all the 3"ear. The eggs and young larva

were collected from the middle of March to May, and again found in

October and November. April 28, 1902, the adults emerged from

segregated cases. This species is common in the above localities.

Often the leaves are incrusted with the pupa-cases, which are always

on the under sides of the leaves. Frequently A. inconspicuus., A.

nigrann^ A. quaintancei^ and A. pruinosus are collected from the same

leaves with A. errans.
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17. ALEYRODESFORBESII Ashmead.

Alei/roiks forhcsli Asiimkad, Fourteentli Kept. 111. St. Knt. (1884), p. 110 {acerls

Forl)es)

.

This is the common, large, box-like species, on leaves of Acer dasy-

carj)>n/)^ m many parts of the North —Ithaca, New York; Washing-

ton, District of Columt)ia; Url)ana, Illinois.

18. ALEYRODESFUMIPENNIS Hempel.

Alcurodes J'n 1)1 Ipennix Hempel, Psyche, VIII, No. 280, p. 394.

On undetermined grass growing on swampy ground, S. Paulo,

Brazil.

19. ALEYRODESGELATINOSUS ^ Cockerell).^'

£^gg. —Size, 0.2 In' 0.1 nmi. ; oval, 3'ellow, curved, unmarked, pedicel

short, at one side of center of base.

Larva. —(Stage 1). Size, 0.27 b3'0.1 mm.; subelliptical; wax secre-

tion a narrow, white band of coalesced rods closeh" appressed to the

margin; color, pale-3'ellow to yellowish-brown; dorsum convex, a))dom-

inal sutures distinct along the dorsi-meson; vasiform orilice subcircu-

lar; operculum relativel}" the same shape and size, nearly tilling the

oritice; lingula not seen.

Larva. —(Stage 2). Size, 0.5 b}' O.-i mm.; broadly elliptical; wax
secretion a continuous dorso-submarginal fringe about width of larva,

made up of crystalline rods coalesced nearh^ to distal end, where it is

separated into irregular plates; cephalad of the vasiform oritice on each

side of the dorsi-meson is a small knob-like portion of flocculent wax.

Color, 3^ellow-brown. In other respects as in stage 1.

Larva. —(Stage 3). Size, 0.6 b}' 0.43 mm.; there is a long caudal

pencil of cottony white wax projecting from the median line for some

distance; sometimes the caudal pencil is divided into two plume-like

parts, the dorsal knobs found in previous stage present, l)ut the fringe

is wanting. Color, dark brown; dorsum tinely punctate, bearing a

pair of long, tapering, caudo-submarginal spines and a pair of stout,

shorter spines, latero-cephalad of the vasiform oi'itice. Vasiform

oritice tubercled. In other respects essentially as in previous stages.

Pa2)a-case. —Size, 0.9 by 0.7 mm.; broadly elliptical, caudal end

truncate; secretion in form of a gelatinous ring upon which the case

rests and which projects beyond it for a considerable distance. The

secretion is a translucent, brownish mass of wax, which under the high

power of the conii:)ound microscope shows its rod-like origin. This

wax is difticult to remove; when heated it melts, but as soon as cooled

it quickly re-forms. It can be dissolved by xylol or in absolute alco-

hol, if allowed to remain covered for some time. On some specimens

"Contrilnitions toward a Moiio<jiai)h of the American Alciuodidiu (U. S. Agri.

Dept., Divifiion of Entomology, Technical Ser. 8, p. 27).
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there is found a dorsal, submarg-inal fringe of very small crystalline,

coalesced rods, which overlie the gelatinous wax. From the thoracic

margins there issues a long, white pencil of cottony wax; these pro-

ject almost at right angles from the case and rest upon the underlying

ring of dark wax. From the median line of the caudal margin there

projects a third pencil similar in structure and position; these pencils

often are spiral in arrangement. Color of pupa-case, iridescent, or

shining black. Dorsum finely punctate; sutures distinct, the longi-

mcdial and thoraco-abdominal ones conspicuous, the latter sinuate;

abdominal keel distinct, ending caudad in the tubercled vasiform ori-

fice. There is no marginal rim, but the lateral wax tubes are evident;

crenulatious rather deep, broad, and rounded, the reentrant angles

acute, each crenulation minutel}" recrenulated. There are many small

dorsal pores. Among the striations which extend mesad from the

marginal crenulatious are from two to four irregular rows, mesad of

these on each side of case, extending caudad of thoraco-abdominal

suture is a longitudinal row containing four pores; laterad of the

anterior margin of the vasiform orifice is a pair; cephalad of the

thoraco-abdominal suture ttere is a transverse row of four, two on

each side of the dorsi-meson; cephalad of the meso- and the meta-

thoracic sutures there are two, one each side of the dorsi-meson; near

the latero-cephalic margin there is a pair on each side, and in line

with them arc four circular light spaces; scattered over the dorsum

are many smaller pores. When the pupa-case is cleared in caustic

potash many more pores become evident.

Late pupa. —(Female dissected from case.) Body too distorted to

measure accurately. Abdomen deep yellow and containing two large,

orange-yellow visceral glands. Head and thorax darker colored, legs

white. Antennte: Segments 1 and 2 dark brownish yellow; segments

3 to 7, inclusive, white. Legs, ordinary; claws, 3, the middle one

more slender and longer than the other two. Segment 1, cup shaped,

broader than long; segment 2, pyriform, densely setose; segment 3,

long and slender, sub-cylindrical, enlarged near the basal end; at inser-

tion with segment 2, very slender; segments 4 to 7, inclusive, subequal

and slender; segment 7, sub-fusiform, notched on each side near apex;

segments 3 to 7, inclusive, closely ringed with minute hairs. Eyes

reniform, broad, and dark red. Genitalia ordinary.

The pupa-case of this species agrees in the main with the lu-ief

description given by Cockerell, but as the author has secured other

stages it has been thought best to give a full description here.

Collected from Quercus agrifolla^ together with A. coronatiis. It is

commonwherever the author has found the accompanying species, and

from a general similarity the author has been led to believe that the

two species are nearly related, or that A. gelatinosus is a variety of A.

coTonatiis.
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20. ALEYRODESGOYAB.(E Goldi.

Aleyrodeft yoyah.r GohT>i, Mittheil. 8c'hwoit/,. entom. (iesellsch., VIl (ISSfV), p. 248.

On /*.sidfi(/ii (/K/tjava and Persea gratissima^ Kio dc Juneiro.

21. ALEYRODESGRAMINICOLAQuaintance.

Aleyrodef) grami)ii('<ila QvAiNTAWE, Can. Ent., XXXI, p. SJ).

On an undetermined grass, Lake C-it}, Florida.

22. ALEYRODESHORRIDUSHempel.

Aleyrocles liomdux Hempel, Psyche, VIII, No. 280, p. 394.

On Psidimii sp., Sao Paulo, Brazil.

23. ALEYRODESINCONSPICUUS (Quaintance)."

Plate XXXII, figs. 34-37a.

Although there are a number of differences between the above and

the specimens from which these descriptions were taken, they agree in

essentials sufficiently to justify placing them together. Only those

stages not previously described and the variations from Quintance will

be included here.

Larva. —(Stage 1.) Size, 0.26 by 0.13 mm.; elliptical; pale yellow.

Dorsum convex, with a distinct marginal rim, in which are two parallel

rows of minute, transparent dots, and which bear fifteen pairs of short,

tubercled seta3 on its lateral margins; of these the third cephalic pair

is much the longest; besides these sette there are the usual caudal and

latero-caudal pairs both of long spines; a pair of delicate, minute hairs

on the cephalic margin; a pair of long spines at the vasiform orifice

and cephalad of those, a shorter pair. Abdominal sutures distinct, the

posterior ones reflexed caudad. The last segment is narrowed and

prolonged into a small lobe; marginal cronulations very shallow.

Vasiform orifice cordate, almost as wide as long, the caudal end broadl}-

rounded, cephalic margin straight; operculum subrectangular, about

one-third as long as it is })road, distal margin truncate and densely

setose; lingula spatulate, as long as the orifice, setose, and with a pair

of long, sub-terminal setie. Legs functional, tarsi with digituhvs as in

the Coccida3; antennas long and slender, only the first segment defined.

Z«;'w/.— (Stage 2.) Size, 0.3 by 0.2 mm.; the marginal hairs and

rim and the antennse are not visible. The dorsum bears three pairs

of long spines: A pair on the meso-thorax; a pair on the meta-thorax,

and a pair at the vasiform orifice; the usual caudal hairs are present.

Vasiform orifice small and subcircular, caudal end truncute; operculum

"Contril)utions toward a monograph of the Ainorifun Alcuroilidu' (T. S. Agri.

Dept., Division of Kntoniolotry, Technical Ser. 8, p. 22).
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end lingula not (ILstint-t, Reducod legs seen on the ventral .sui'face;

eyesj)ots single, color bright red. In other respects essentially as in

stage 1.

L((rva. —(Stage 3.) Size, 0,9 by 0.75 mm.; narrowed caudad.

Essentiall}^ as in pupa-case.

Pupa-case. —Size, 1.16 by 0.8 mm.; shape broadly elliptical, slightly

narrowed eephalad, Avith caudal margin truncate, and emarginate to

meet the furrow. There is neither lateral nor dorsal secretion, but

when case is removed from the leaf, there is left a narrow, vertical,

ventral fringe. Color from pale to deep yellow. Dorsum convex

with man}" small pores scattered over it and covered by faint polyg-

onal markings, the outer third is also covered with minute markings,

or, it may be, transparent papilla?. Mesad of these on the abdomen

are three parallel rows, each with five large, nearly circular transpar-

ent places, in each of which are a number of irregular spots, folds, or

wrinkles, a row along the dorsi-medial line and a row each side of it;"

after the specimens have been mounted for some time in Canada bal-

sam, these have a tendency to disappear; these "spaces" are probably

the "pores'" of Quaintance. Marginal rim varies in wndth and dis-

tinctness, crenulations wide and shallow. Abdominal and thoraco-

abdominal sutures well defined along the dorsi-meson. The usual

caudal, latero-caudal, and cephalo-marginal hairs are present. There

is also a pair of hairs at the vasiform orifice and a pair eephalad of

these. Vasiform orifice characteristic of this species, conspicuous

both in shape and color; elongate-subtriangular, the posterior end

merged into the furrow which leads from it to the caudal end of case;

operculum a l)road, short semi-ellipse with caudal, free end somewhat

pointed and densely setose along the margins; color, dusk}- brown;

lingula somewhat darker, dorsum convex, lateral margins with five

pairs of long sette and a row of short hairs. Eyespots reniform,

large and reddish. On the ventral surface are seen the reduced legs,

but there is no trace of antennte.

Adult female. —Unknown.
Adult male. —Length of bod}-, 1.13 mm.; head and thorax, pale

dusky-brown; abdomen, legs, and antenna?, paler. Eyes large, reni-

form, and black; by transmitted light, they are the same color but the

outer rows of facets are colorless. Antenna?: Segment 1, cup-shaped,

diameter and length equal; segment 2, subpyriform, densely setose;

segments 3 to 6, inclusive, cylindrical; segment 7, subfusiform, with

an apical hair; segment 3 is the length of segments tt, 5, 6, and

plus one-half the length of segment 7; segments 4 and 5 are equal in

length; segment 7 is slightly longer than segments 4 or 5. Segments

2, 3, and 7 have each a number of hairs set in conical bases; segments

3 to 7, inclusive, closely ringed with minute hairs.

«0n the thorax and cephalic region there are found similar spaces, which vary in

number and position.
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Collooted oil ArhiitHK menzh'sii near Ilaywards, CoMtra ( "osta County,
March t;, 1901, and later near Los Gatos, throut^li the adjacent valleys,

and on the slopes of the Santa Cruz and Sierra Morena mountains.

Also collected on leaves of Umhellularia calif onuca^ J[dt'rorneJe.'< arhu-

tifoVia, RJi(()n>iu.-i californica^ RhaiiinxLxeroeea., Clemdtls I'ujuHticifolia^

Qucvois. <(<jrlf()l!(i, and Quercus densiflora in the same localities. The
species are found toj^ether with A. coronatus^ A. gdatuiosus^ A. xtan-

fordi^ A. irideseens^ A. ntgrans^ A. tentaeulatns^ and .1. glacialis.

Pupa cases are found upon both sides of the leaves, the earlier stages

only> upon the under sides; usuall}' there is ])ut one or two on a leaf.

Eggs were often seen, but as there were other species of pupa-cases

upon the same leaf, it was impossible to determine if they l)elonged

to A. tnconsj)ieu((. The same difficulty obtained with reference to the

adults, and only one male was bred in the laboratory.

24. ALEYRODESMORI Quaintance.

Plate XXXIl, fig. .39.

Aleyrodt'i^ mnri Quaixtance, Can. Ent., XXXI, pp. 1-4.

On 21o)-us sp. at Tampa, and at Lake City, Florida, on Tilia ameri-

can((, CaUicdvpn (unericana^ Liqiiidaiidxir styraelflwi., Ilex oj>aca^ and
less frequently on Pem^i h(>rho)ila.

25. ALEYRODESMADRONI, new species.

Plate XXVIII, figs. 7-S.

Pupa-case. —Size about U.'J by O.T mm.; broadlv elliptical; lateral

fringe nearl}' as wide as the case; dorsum covered with thinly scattered,

minute, semitransparent granules of white wax; between the margin

of the case and the central region, the granules form a narrow ellip.se

in which the wax is thicker; the same wax is also distributed in trans-

verse lines along the abdominal sutures. Dorsum of case shining-

black, Avitli a slight longitudinal keel, between which, and the margi-

nal rim the case is covered with minute depressions arranged in some-

what irregular, radiating lines, giving a striate a])pearance to the case;

the dorso-niedial and the thoraco-al)dominal sutures ai"e distinct, the

latter reaching to the margins. There is no marginal rim, but the

lateral wax tubes are slightly bent downward, the incisions shallow

and acute, the ends of the tubes reHexed and rounded; nies:id of the

margin there is a row of highly chitinized, large, conical ptipilhe

whose tips point outward; at base of, and incloseil by each of the

tubercles, is a transparent spaco, or it may be, an opening; niesad of

the tubercles is a row of minute i)ores and on each side of the median

line are two pai'allei rows; there is also a pair of ])ores latero-cephalad

of the vtisiform orilice in ]>lac(> of the usual haii's. On each side of

the abdomen within the bodv, tiiere is a larti'e. obloiii^-, oi-anu'e-colored
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mass which is probably a visceral gland. The vasiforni orifice is

elongate-ovate, cephalic margin straight and not as wide as the l)road-

est part of the orilice, caudal end broad and acute- emarginate on the

median line; the orilice is bounded by a dark rim, the inner margin of

which is strongly chitinized and in folds; deeper within the cavit}', it

is semitransparent; operculum subsemielliptical, more than half the

length of the orifice and not quite as wide, free and somewhat pointed;

entire organ densely setose; lingula about four-fifths as long as the

orifice, con\'(\x dorsally. cylindrical at ])ase but becoming broadl}^

spatulate at the distal end. on which are three pairs of lateral lobes

and a terminal lobe. Eye-spots small and undivided.

Adults. —Unknown.
Cofypes.—^o. 7090, U.S.N. M.
This species is neither plentiful nor omnivorous, being restricted to

the Arlnttus menziesii in the districts where the author has found it;

on this host it inhabits the under sides of the leaves in common with

A. errans., and because of the presence of the latter it has not been

possible to verif}^ the larval stages, as all found were apparently of

A. errans. Collected during June, 1901, on the slopes of King's

Mountain.

26. ALEYRODESNICOTIANS Maskell.

Alei/rodca nkotmrne Maskell, Trans. New Zealand Inst., 1895, p. 436; Entom.

News, VII, p. 247.

On Nicotiana tabacum, Guanajuato, Mexico.

27. ALEYRODESPARVUSHempel.

AJeijnidi's jiarvus Hempel, Psyche, VIII, No. 280, p. 395.

On Maytenns sp., Sao Paulo, Brazil.

28. ALEYRODESSTANFORDI, new species.

Plate XXX, figs. 22-25.

Eggs. —Size, 0.23 by 0.1 mm.; length of pedicel, 0.04 mm.; oval;

color yellow, shell marked with irregular polygons; this character

often seems to be wanting, but when the shell is examined by trans-

mitted light it has always been present. Pedicel on convex curve at

one side of center of base. The chorion is so firm that empty shells

retain their shape.

Larva. —Size, 0.35 by 0.2 mm.; oval; the margin has a narrow,

lateral fringe of white wax rods somewhat covered with fiocculent

wax; color shining black, sometimes iridescent by transmitted light,

yellowish l)rown. The dorsum is free from secretion, convex, and

sculptured; it has a distinct, thickened, defiexed marginal rim, which

is sharply demarked from the dorsum by a ridge; this rim is formed

of closely set, adjacent, cylindrical tubes, the ends of which form deep
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cremilations, and from which issues the lateral fringe; near the mesal

border of this rim there is found a row of seven or mor(> pairs of

short hairs set in conspicuous, tubercled bases; these extend about

two-thirds the distance from the cephalic margin toward the caudal

end of case. On the dorsum there are hve pairs of conspicuous spines:

A pair on the cephalic region, a pair on the meso- and a pair on the

meta-thorax, a pair cephalo-laterad of the vasiform orifice, and a pair

cau(hid of it; besides these are the usual caudal and latero-caudal pairs

of hairs. All sutures distinct, the abdominal ones reaching nearly to

the marginal rim and strongly reflexed caudad. Vasiform orifice sub-

cordate, broad, and cephalad; operculum relatively the same shape,

nearly tilling the oritice and obscuring the lingula, which is spatulate

and setose distally. Cephalad of the vasiform oritice are four cres-

cent-shaped thickenings in the tergum. The dorsal keel, which is so

prominent in the pupa-case, is not well developed at this stage, but the

arrow-shaped outline on the cephalic region is distinct; laterad of it

are two pores or light spaces. Eye-spots divided, the smaller part

anterior. Legs and antennae functional.

Larva. —Size 0.5 by 0.4 mm.; broadly elliptical; the marginal rim

conspicuous, width O.OT mm.; the tubercled hairs seen on the rim of

the younger larva have disappeared and their places are occupied by
pores; at the caudal end of the rim, there are also two pores and

around the rmi is a row of minute ones set close together. The legs

and antennae are much reduced in size.

Pupa. —Size from 1.1-i by 0.83 mm. to 1.6 by 1.3 mm.; broadly

elliptical. The case is similar to the larval stages with the following

exceptions: The dorsum has a characteristic keel extending from near

the cephalic margin to the tubercled vasiform orifice, at the anterior

end it is arrow-shaped and from there to the thoraco abdominal suture,

sharply ridged, on the abdomen it is conspicuously rounded and broader,

and the segments are markedly distinct. On the thorax there are

deep, curved depressions which extend caudad to the third abdominal

segment; these furrows correspond in position to the leg markings in

more transparent and thinner pupa-cases. The dorso-sul)marginal

pair of spines are not present, but on t'lie ventral surface, just cephalad

of the mouthparts, there are two transverse rows of four hairs eacli;

laterad of the donsi-meson on each side there is usually two parallel

rows of minute hairs; these are frequently wanting, and in their stead

are large pits or pores. The wax tubes of the marginal rim extend

about two-thirds its width, the crenulations are distinct, rounded,

about as broad as long and with the reentrant angles blunt. Around

the margin of case, there is a lateral fringe of white wax rods more
or less overlaid with flocculent wax, which varies in length from a

narrow, Hat band to a mass as high and as wide as the case; when wide

it is usually ragged distally. On the ventral side, the somewhat

reduced leo-s are distinctiv se(Mu l)ut the atitenim' ai'c not visible.
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Adults. —Unknown.
In this species, the pupa-aise can easily l)e distinguished l)v the

unaided e^^e as a ])lack object surrounded b}" a white ring. The imma-

ture forms are found on tlie under sides of the leaves of Quercus

agrlfolia and Qaennis densljioi'a; as a rule, the}" are confined to a

single tree in each neighborhood where the author has collected them

and are not plentiful. The eggs are laid very closely together in

irregular patches, each of which contains a greater number than is

usual among other species. Apparently" fresh eggs and very small

larvjfi were collected in the Ar])oretum, Leland Stanford Junior Uni-

versity, on January 23, 1901, but no adults were seen; eggs were

again found, together with small larvse, during the last week in May
and in June. The writer has kept the pupa- cases in the laboratory

for various times since the date of first collection, but has never suc-

ceeded in securing the adults, and it has been impossible to obtain

verified adults in the field, as the oaks have so many species of

Aleyrodes upon them.

Cotypes.—^o. 7091, U.S.N.M.
Collected ])y Mr. G. H. Coleman near the head of Big River,

Mendocino County, June 6, 1901, and by the author in the Santa Clara

Valley and on the slopes of Black and King's mountains at various

times during 1901 and 1902.

29. ALEYRODESINTERROGATIONIS, new species.

Plate XXVIII, figs. 10-12.

Egg. —0.15 by 0.07 mm. : oval; yellow; unmarked. Pedicel at one

side of center of base.

Larva. —(Stage 1.) Elliptical; brownish yellow; margm with lat-

eral hairs; dorsum convex.

Larva. —(Stage 2.) Color yellow; dorsum convex; marginal crenu-

lations irregular, shallow, and rounded; abdominal segments distinct;

vasiform orifice as in pupa-case, but the operculum is nearly circular.

On the dorsum, the su])marginal hairs, the bases of the caudo-lateral,

and the cephalic pairs of spines are present.

Larva. —Size, 0.57 by 0,35 mm.; essentially as in pupa-case.

Pupa-case. —Size, 0,7 by 0.1 mm,; elliptical; the outer part of the

case pale amber; over the bodj^ of the developing pupa^the color is a

deeper yellow, sometimes brownish. There is no lateral fringe, in

the usual sense of the term, but around the case is a wide, sloping

ring of white or ^^ellowish, translucent, gelatinous substance upon

which the case rests. In the mass, the substance seems structureless,

but when it is mounted in Canada balsam and examined under the

microscope while it is dissolving, the rod-like structure is plainl}"

seen. In a few specimens there seemed to be a true fringe overlying

the gelatinous wax; this was transparent and apparently of separate,
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g-lassy rods, ))ut ovorv effort to dottich it was unsuccessful; from this

it was assumed that if it were a true lateral friiig-e, it had adhered to

the underlying ring, or, if it were a constituent part of the mass, then

the gelatinous rim was a lateral and not a ventral secretion.

The dorsal secretion is of white, tiocculent wax, in tufts or pencils

attached to and enwrapping stout spines. Upon the cephalic region,

near the mouth parts, there are found two small tufts or knobs; on the

meso-thorax are two similar tufts. ))oth sets near the dorso-median line;

at the vasiform orifice arc two pairs of short pencils; between the

more caudal pair is a long pencil, whicli is prolonged for some distance

caudad of the base and rests upon the gelatinous wax. This pencil has

no underhing spine nor an^' visible pore from whicli it might issue;

there are a number of pointed folds lying close together around the

place of issuance, but these are prol)ably a part of the ventral furrow.

There is considerable variation from the usual arrangement given

above, any or all of the pairs of tufts may be more or less pencil-like,

this seeming to depend upon the length of the spine to which any tuft

is attached; at the vasiform orifice the two pairs of pencils are some-

times curved and rim-like in their arrangement.

The dorsum is covered with large polygonal markings and has a large

number of small pores more or less regularly arranged; of the latter

there is a row of closely set ones near the margin of case, three sub-

parallel rows each side of dorsi-mesou on the abdomen, and a number
placed irregularly on the thorax and cephalic region. The abdomen
has a well-rounded keel along which the sutures are distinct; the

dorsi-medial and thoraco-abdominal sutures are conspicuous, the latter

very sinuate and extending to the lateral margins. Margin all around

crenulated with a double rim, the ends of the tu))es of the dorsal rim

sharply dcflcxed downward, and the crenulations irregular; in places

they are rounded, with the incisions between the tubes about the width

of the crenulations; in other places they are crowded and almost form

serrations. From these incisions thickenings extend mesad some dis-

tance, producing an irregularly-marked margin. Vasiform orifice

subciivular, l)Ounded on the cephalic and lateral margins by a straight

perpendicular rim, which becomes veiy sloping at caudal margin; here

its inn(>r margin is chitinized or thickened for some distance wnthin the

cavity and at the bottom of the orifice it is thickly covered with ti-anspar-

ent dots; operculum short, seldom more than one-half as longas oriri(H>.

broadly ovate, with cephalic margin not coincident with margin of

orifice; lingida reduced, onh* the incised })asal portion iiresent. Legs

rather long and stout, nonsegmented, but with folds indicating future

joints. Antenna not evident. Eye-spots Aery large; ))y transmitted

light, l)rown, with reddish margin.

Adalt )ii(iJ<\ —Length of body, o.'.tT mm.: iiiiid tarsus, o. l.'i mm.;

hind tibia, 0.25 mm. ; proximal tarsus, o. IT) nun.: hind til)ia. (». 1 7 mm.;
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wing-.s too crumpled to measure accurately. Color of body, dusky

white, frons slightly darker; legs and antenna? white; mentum white

with brown tip; wings immaculate; the almost entire lack of color is

unusual. Eyes, large, reniform in shape, apparenth^ l)lack, but l)y

transmitted light, reddish on the edges. Antenna? with segments four

to seven inclusive, shorter than usual; segment seven, sub-fusiform,

with a hair at tip and a conspicuous spine at about mid-length,

CotyjMs.—No. 7092, U.S.N.M.

Collected by the author on the leaves of Ceauot/iti.^ callforn'tcux. at

Pacific Congress Springs, Santa Clara County, April 16, 1901, and dur-

ing June, 1901, on King's and Black mountains. The specimens are

not plentiful and there is seldom more than one on a leaf. It is

sometimes found together with ^1. glacialis. Many pupa-cases have

been isolated, but onh^ two adult males have been secured.

30. ALEYRODESPHALiENOIDES Blanchard.

Aleyrodes phalsenoides Blanchard, Ins. Voy. du Chile, de Gay., 1840, p. 319;

Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de France, Dec, 1867, p. 399.

31. ALEYRODESMERLINI, new species.

Plate XXIX, figs. 17-19.

^gg. —Size, 0.22 by 0.1 mm.; pale yellow; unmarked; pedicel at

one side of base.

Larm. —(Stage 1.) Size, 0.33 by 0.183; elliptical; pale yellow;

dorsum convex, void of pores, papilla? and secretion, but with a nar-

row marginal band of white wax. Margin with fifteen pairs of

equally spaced hairs, which are extremel>' long. Eye -spots single,

large and light red. Specimens so tilled with fungus that further

detail was impossi))le.

Larva. —Size, 0.63 by 0.43 mm.; elliptical; the dorsal secretion is

usually separated into several irregular plates at the caudal margin,

while it is continuous around the remainder of the margin. In some

specimens the dorsal wax is disposed in a somewhat confused pattern

in which two parallel rows near the lateral margin and a central,

transverse row can be made out. Color, pale semi-transparent yellow;

dorsum convex, and covered with pores of several sizes; those nearest

the margin are largest and are arranged in rather definite lines; each

of the al)dominal segments has a transverse row; the smaller pores are

scattered irregularl3\ There is no marginal rim nor crenulations, and

the wax tubes are not evident; abdomen with distinct segments and

two crescent-shaped thickenings in tegument of dorsum cephalad of

the vasiform orifice; laterad of the anterior margin of the vasiform

orifice is a pair of small hairs; the usual latero-caudal and caudal hairs

are present, the latter short. Vasiform orlHce l)roadly o\ate, antei'ior

margin as broad as orifice is long; operculum a little more than one-
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half length of orifice and wider than long, with a pair of short .spines

on the latero-ccphalic angles; lingiila as long as the orifice, spatulate,

the distal part with thro(^ pairs of lateral lol)es and a terminal lol)e;

the entire organ densely setose and with two pairs of long hairs —

a

pair from the angles between the distal-lateral and the terminal lobes

projecting caiidad l)eyond the orifice, and a pair on the lateral margin.

On the ventral surface the reduced legs are distinct, l)ut only faint

outlines of the antennje can be made out.

Piijxi-cnse. —Average size, 1 by 0.6 nun.; elliptical, narrowed cepha-

iad, caudal end truncate; dorsal secretion usuall}' a confused mass of

white wax; under a lens it is seen to be made up of numerous long,

delicate, asbestos-like wax filaments, which ai'e from two to four times

the width of case and matted together, forming the ver}- characteristic

COveering of this species. This secretion can be easily brushed off and

quickly dissolves in alcohol. When the case is removed from the h^af

there is left a short, vertical fringe. Color of case a dull amber-yellow

to dark l^rown. The latter color is probably due to parasitization;

dorsum convex and covered with papilhv and pores of various sizes;

near the margin they are more numerous and closer together. On
the central region they are not so evident, but each segment has a

transverse row; scattered among- the papilhe are many small pores.

On the abdomen, each side of the dorsi-meson, there is a longitudinal

row of large, semitransparent spaces. The thoracic and abdominal

segments are distinct, the posterior abdominal sutures strongh' reflexed

caudad, the thoraco-abdominal suture sinuate and extending to margin

of case; the longitudinal cephalo-thoracic suture is also evident; cepha-

lad of the vasiform orifice are two strongly chitinized thickenings in

tergum which arc darker and broader than usual, and within the abdo-

men are seen two large, orange-yellow visceral glands. There is a

pair of short, delicate hairs on the cephalic margin of case, a pair of

somewhat stouter ones laterad of the anterior margin of the vasiform

orifice, and the usual caudal and latero-caudal seta^, the former reduced

to minute hairs. Vasiform orifice subcordate, anterior margin straight.

On the inner lateral and caudal margins there are corrugations or

folds, which extend downward and inward; operculum not as broad

as the orifice and more than half its length, i-ounded on the anterior-

lateral angles. Near the lateral margins of the free, distal end i;* a

long, stout spine, which projects beyond the margin of the orifice;

lingula spatulate, as long as orifice, distal part enlarged and with three

lateral and two terminal lobes, apex bearing a pair of long hairs.

Eye-spots large, constricted, and dark red; legs reduced, unsegmented;

antenna^ short, stout, unsegmented and tapering to a slender point.

Adult female. —Bred from segregated pupa cases. Length of body,

1.6 mm,; wings, too crumpled to measure; hind tarsus. 0.28 mm.

Color of abdomen, pale yellow; head and thorax darker, frons brown-
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ish; legs and antenna3 white. Within the abdomen are two large,

yellow glands. Eyes large, slighth' constricted; color, black, reddish

at the edges. Attenn^, as in A. pruinosus. Genitalia, ordinary.

The larvae vary much in the amount and arrangement of the dorsal

secretion; some are entirely covered with the matted wax, others have

but a scant, fragmentary secretion, while still others are surrounded

by a mass which rises almost perpendicularly above the dorsum, and

then bends downward and outward, forming a continuous ring at

margin of case, but distallj" separated into irregular plates.

Ootypes.—^o. T093, U.S.N.M.

Collected b}" the writer on King's Mountain, on Arhtdtts nienziesii

onl}^ during May, June, and July, 1901.

32. ALEYRODESPYROL-<E Gillette and Baker.

Aleyrodes pt/roLr Gillette and Bakkk, Prelim. Rep. Heuiip. Colo., p. 125. (Colo.

Agri. Esp. Sta., Bui. 81, Tech. Ser.).

On Pyrola 7X>tundifolia, Fourmile Hill, S miles south of Steamboat

Springs, Colorado.

33. ALEYRODESAMNICOLA, new species.

Plate XXVII, figs. 4-4a.

l^gg. —Size, 0.21 b}" o.l nnn. ; oval; yellow; unmarked; pedicel at

center of base.

Larva (fig. -1). —Size, 0.3 hy 0.1 mm. ; elliptical; color glistening white

to pale 3"ellow; there is a lateral fringe which varies greatly, many spec-

imens have none, while others have a long fringe continuous at base

and separated distally into irregular plates; some have granules of wax
upon the dorsum, but as the leaf is also coated with similar wax it may
be extraneous matter. Dorsum convex, lateral margins with thirteen

rather long, delicate hairs set in tubercled bases; the third cephalic

pair are much longer than the others; the caudal and latero-caudal

hairs are present, longer and stouter than the lateral ones and inserted

in conspicuous, conical bases. Abdominal segments distinct to margin

and reliexed caudad. Vasiform oritice as in pupa case, the lingula

sometimes longer than orifice.

Larva {^g. la). —Size, 0.73 by 0.5 mm.; broadly elliptical; there is no

lateral secretion, but the dorsum ])ears an irregular, interrupted series

of long, tapering, glassy rods; dorsum very convex and with minute

depressions forming somewhat irregular striations to the central

region; abdominal sutures distinct along dorsi-meson; crenulations of

margin regular, rounded, and shallow, the reentrant angles acute; cau-

dal and lateral hairs as in smaller larva.

Fapa-caxie. —Size, 1.3 by 0.9 mm. to 1.4 by 1.03 mm. ; broadly ellip-

tical, cephalic margin truncate, the caudal margin slightly emarginate

at furrow; neither lateral nor dorsal secretion, but when the case is
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removed from leaf there is left a narrow, white, vertical fringe; the

outer part of ca.se is transparent white, central region brown, laterally

shadini;' to yellow; this contrast in coloration renders the case very

conspicuous; on the cephalic region the color is projected cephalad in

two i)rong-shaped markings; near the anterior end of the dark space

there is a pair of small pores, one each side of the dorsi-meson; on

each segment of the case there are a number of small pores, usual I3'

arranged in a group at each end, with a transverse row between the

groups; all of these pores lie within the space covered l)y the dark color;

there are also many small pores outside this color limit, but the case

is so transparent that the}^ are nearly invisible. The dorsum is con\ex

and has no marginal rmi, crenulations of the margin itself are irregular,

broadly rounded, and shallow, reentrant angles acute; abdonuMi keeled

on dorsi-meson, the segments distinct along the keel; the thoraco-

abdominal suture and the dorso-medial suture, which meets it at right

angles, are also evident; cephalad of the vasiform oritice are two

conspicuously chitinized, crescent-shaped thickenings in the tergum.

Vasiform oritice subovate, caudal end broadly rounded, bounded by a

slightly raised rim, deeper yellow than surrounding dorsum, the inner

lateral and caudal margins of the orifice nmch corrugated or folded;

operculum not one-half the length of oritice, and in width not quite

tilling the open space, distal, free end truncate; dorsum seto.se; lingula

well developed, nearl}^ or quite as long as the oritice, spatulate, distal

portion convex, enlarged, rather bulbous, apex with a pair of long

and caudall}' projecting hairs at its lateral angles, the portion which

projects beyond the operculum setose. Latero-cephalad of oritice is a

pair of short, delicate setfe.

Adults. —As in ^4. j}rui?iosi/s.

Cotypes.—No. 7094, U.S.N.M.
This species is found only on the willow and is peculiar to it; a great

number of specimens were collected on Novendjer -1, 1901, from Sa/i.v

laevigata at Stevens Creek, Santa Clara Valley; the immature stages

were on the under sides of the leaves, which were frequently encrusted

with them. Adults were Issuing from the pupa-cases, and many had

settled upon the under sides of leaves of WasJihujtonia iiuda., which was

growing under the host plants. The coloration of the pupa-tases i.«<

rather characteristic of parasitized cases in general; but as adults were

seen issuing in numbers from the cases which were darkest, the

coloration must t»e normal.

34. ALEYRODESROLFSII Quaintance.

Alct/nKlrs rol/sii (ir.\iXT.\NCE, Can. Ent., XXXI, ]>. tK).

From Upola, Florida, on cultivated geranium.
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35. ALEYRODESRUBORUMCockerell.

Alet/rodeii ruborum Cockerell, Jn. N. Y. Ent. Soc, V., No. 11, p. 96; Ann. Rept.

Fla. Agr. Expt. Sta., 1898, p. 66.

On cultiv^ated Ruhus eunelfoliiis at Lake City and San Mateo, Florida.

36. ALEYRODESPERILEUCUS (Cockerell).

Aleyr odes peril euca Cockerell, Proc. Acad, of Nat. Sci. Phila., May, 1902, p. 283,

and ill an as yet unpublished bulletin written for the Florida P^xper. Station,

by T. D. A. Cockerell, who kindly furnished the author the description.

Pujxi-case. —Oval in shape; extremely dense in texture; color per-

fectly black. Lateral margins with a fringe of very narrow; regular,

white waxen ribbons regularly and strongly beaded. Dorsum free

from secretion; it has a sharp, submarginal keel and a distinct longi-

tudinal keel, which is sharp on the thorax and broad and rounded on

the abdomen, where it is crossed by six narrow, transverse longitudi-

nally corrugated bands. Abdomen with transverse ridges marking the

segments. Vasiform orifice shovel shaped; marginal area with very

numerous radiating furrows, the areas between them minutely punc-

tured. Margin of case very regularl}- cronulate. The conical, black,

larval skin was found in one example on the back of the pupa, but

ordinarily it is lost.

Adults. —Unknown.
It occurs at La Jolla, California (Cockerell), and Cuero, Texas

(Townsend), on leaves of Quercus^ solitary on the upper side.

37. ALEYRODESSTELLATUS (Maskell).

Aleyrodes stellata Maskell, Trans. New Zealand Inst., 1895, p. 442.

On LigniDii-inPe^ in compan}^ with A. floccosa, Jamaica.

38. ALEYRODESDIASEMUS, new species.

Larva.- —Size, 0.3 by 0.2 mm.; elliptical; no dorsal secretion, lateral

fringe approximately one-sixth the width of larva. It is made up of

opaque wax rods coalesced at base, but distally divided into irregular

plates, sometimes ragged at the ends. Color, transparent white,

slightly yellow around the mouth parts and in the central abdominal

region. Dorsum convex and with a longi-medial carina; lateral mar-

gins with 14 pairs of equally spaced hairs, with the exception of the

difierence between the ninth and tenth pairs, which is much greater.

Each hair is set in a conical base, and from each there is a distinct

oblique fold extending mesad; the usual caudal and latero-caudal hairs

are present. Immediately caudad of the eye-spots there are a pair of

large circular pores, which luay be the anterior pair of spiracles; the

case is so thin and transparent that it could not be determined whether
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the pores were dorsal or ventral; abdominal segments distinct; crenu-

lations of the margins minute; vasiforni orifice as in pupa case: the

antennti? are not visihlc; the legs are distinct, though reduced; this is

not the usual condition of thi'sc organs at this stage or size; eye-spots

single and red.

J*tfjx(-case. —Size, l.-l ))y o.s-t mm.: elliptical, case flat; there is con-

siderable variation in th(^ amount and ivind of secretion; specimens

may have both lateral and dorsal wax, or either alone, or none: when
present the lateral fringe is of coalesced crystalline wax rods either

free from or covered b}- flocculent wax; the dorsal secretion is in the

form of a su1)marginal series of separate cr3\stalline Avax rods, rather

long and curved downward; when the case is lifted there remains a

short vertical fringe of coalesced, opaque white wax rods. Color,

glistening yellow. Dorsum convex and bearing 12 pairs of extremely

long, stout spines —a pair of caudo-submarginal, a pair of latero-caudo-

submarginal, a pair mesad of the latter, a pair caudad of vasiform

oritice, a pair laterad of these, and a pair laterad of the anterior mar-

gin; a pair of abdomino-sul^marginal, a pair of extremely long ones

on first abdominal segment near median line; two pairs on thorax close

to median line: a pair of cephalo-submarginal. On the cephalic region

near the dorsi-meson and caudad of the lirst pair of spines is a pair of

small pores; mesad of the first pair of thoracic spines is another pair:

on the abdomen there are two parallel rows on each side of the dorsi-

meson. Abdomen with a slight longi-medial keel, along which the

sutures are distinct, the posterior ones reflexed caudad. Vasiform

oritice a brighter yellow than the surrounding dorsum, broadly ovate,

as wide as long, apex broadly rounded: operculum, subrectangular,

about one-half length of oritice, distal margin truncate; lingula nearly

as long as the oritice, spatulate, often dorsally recurved; setose for

al)out four-tifths of its length, with two terminal lobes and a pair of

long latero-apical hairs which project caudad beyond the oritice. Mar-

ginal crenulations vary from shallow to deep, l)ut they are always

broad, round, and with acute reentrant angles. On the ventral sur-

face the reduced legs are seen, apparently with all the parts except the

tarsi present; antenna^ nonsegmented, base broad, apex abrupth' nar-

rowed into a slender, tinger-like process; ej^e-spots large and red.

Adults. —Unk nown

.

Cotypes.—^o. 7096, U.8.N.M.
Collected on campus, Leland Stanford Junior University, along

San Francisquito Creek, September 18, 19(il, and at various other

dates, from the under sides of the leaves of Synqj/ior/carjws racenioxns.

Also collected on leaves of Eihes ghithiosiun^ near Menlo Park. Sep-

tember, 1901, and on the same host in Alameda. June, 1901. and on

Kings ]Mountain, August, 1901.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii— 08 3<)
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39- ALEYRODESVAPORARIORUMWestwood.

Aleyrodes vcq>orarwruin ^yEST^\ooT>, Gard. Chron., 1856, p. 852.

—

Sigxoret, Ann.

de la Soc. Ent. de France, Dec, 1867, p. 387.— AY. E. Britton, Ninth Ann.

Kept. Conn. Agr. Expt. Sta., 1895, Pt. 2, p. 208.

40. ALEYRODESGLACIALIS, new species.

Plate XXXI, figs. 31-;-!3.

Zarvrp. —The dorsum lacks the curved mesal wax lilaments which are

found on the pupa case; in other external respects as in the pupa case.

PujM-case. —Size, 0.85 mm. by 0.6 mm.; elliptical; color, with

inclosed pupa, yellow; when the case is empty, semitransparent white;

occasionally the color ma}^ vary from yellowish-))rown to a more or

less mottled brown, or, in extreme cases, to an almost uniform brown-

ish-black; this color variation is due to parasitization or to the

presence of fungus. There is no lateral fringe, but just inside the

dorso-lateral margin there is a continuous submarginal fringe, made

up of an irregular series of tapering crystalline rods of about equal

length and more than one-half the width of case. These issue from

large conical papillae, which are arranged around the case in a row of

from one to three deep, except caudad and latero-caudad of the vasi-

form orilice, where there are an irregular numVjer. Mesad of the sub-

marginal fringe there are a variable number of shorter tapering rods

of wax, which are curved or even coiled upon themselves; these are

arranged with reference to the segments and issue from large circular

pores, which constitute the most conspicuous dorsal character of this

species and which may var}" from one on each side of the segment to

groups of from three to live. Besides these pores there are others, so

scattered that no definite place can be assigned them, and also many
small pores scattered among the papillas and over the dorsum. Dor-

sum convex, finely punctate, and with a pair of long tapering caudo-

marginal spines set in conspicuous conical bases, and a pair of very

long spines laterad of the anterior margin of the vasiform orifice; the

usual caudal pair are wanting; the latero-caudal pair are short and the

cephalo-marginal pair are minute. Crenulations of margin of case

broad and very shallow; where the caudal furrow meets the margin

the crenulations are distinctly difierent, being deeper and more pointed

in outline and closer together (Plate XXXI, fig. 33). Abdominal

sutures faintl}^ defined, the posterior ones strongly reflexed caudad; in

the abdomen two large yellow visceral glands show through the bod}^

wall. Vasiform orifice broadly ovate, almost as broad as long; cephalic

edge straight, caudal end with a fine acute emargination with a small

finger-like process. Operculum subsemielliptical, much broader than

long, and less than one-half the length of orifice. Lingula nearly

the length of orifice, subspatualate, densely setose with minute hairs,

and bearing three pairs of lateral lobes and a terminal lobe. Cephalad
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of vasiforni orifice are two crescent-shaped thickenings of terguni, and
bet\ve(Mi it and the candal niar<»'in of case there is a shallow furrow.

On the ventral surface the unseg-niented reduced legs are seen; the

antennie are short, stout, unsegmented, and with a spine at apex: eye-

spots large, dark red.

There is considerable variation in iimount of dorsal secretion and in

the number of pores and papilhe.

Adidt fcinale. —Length, about 1.88 nun.; fore wing, 1.27 nun. by 0.5

mm.; hind wing, 1.03 by 0.-13 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.25 nun.; proximal

segment, 0.15 mm.; tibia, 0.1:5 mm.; main vein, seven-eighths length

of Aving; flexure, about midway between base and apex of wing;

be^'ond the tiexure the vein fades out. Color, abdomen, pale a'cUow,

head and thorax darker yellow to pale dusky; legs, antennae almost

white; wings immaculate, folded so that l)asal veinlet is not seen; fore

wing with a conspicuous anal fold. p]\'es dark reddish brown; in live

specimens each is separated into two parts b}^ a wedge-shaped band of

white wax granules; in the mounted specimen the wax is dissolved

away and the eyes are apparenth' only constricted. Antenme and

mentum usual. Vasiform orifice obscured. Genitalia sharply conical,

brownish in color, otherwise ordinary. Insect bred from pupa case

on Ceanothus calif ornicus.

Male. —(Bred from pupa case on Rvlms vitifoUus.) Length, 1.1

mm.; fore wing, 1.1 mm. l)}^ O.-tl: nmi.; hind wnng, 0.1> mm. by 0.37

mm. ; hind tarsus, 0.25 mm. : middle tarsus, 0.21 mm.
;

proximal tarsus,

0.23 mm.; hind tibia, 0.43 mm.; middle tibia, 0.3 mm.; proximal tibia,

0.03 mm.; proximal segment, 0.16 mm." Color as in female. Men-
tum duskv, nearly ])lack. Genitalia, usual. In other respects (essen-

tially as in female.

The pupa cases were first collected in ^Nlarch. larvw on April l(i.

Adults were seen flying at this time, but the first to emerge from the

segregated cases came out on May 29.

Coti/peK.—^o. T005, U.S.N.M."^

This species is found on the under sides of the leaves and has been

collected in the following localities: On Ceanothus calif ornicus^ from

the Santa Cruz and Santa Moreno ranges; on Yerlia Santa, from

King's Mountain; on Buhus citlfoli(it<, from the Santa Clara A'alley and

Alameda; on Rhamnus californica, from the Santa Cruz and Santa

Moreno ranges and Santa Clara Valley; on Clematis ligusticifolia.^

Opidaxfcr capitaiiix^ and Syiit^thoricarjX'S racemo.sus, from the Santa

Clara Valley, and from Queixus densiflora^ from Kings Mountain.

There are seldom mori^ th;in two or three specimens on a leaf; they are

usually found together with ^1. coi'oiudux and A. yvlatinosiis.

"There is considerable variation in the number of large dorsal pores and papilla.
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41. ALEYRODESVINSONOIDES Cockerell.

Aleyrodea rln-'tonoidcs Cockekell, Psyclu', YlII, No. 26H.

Fi'ontora, Talmsco, Mexico. On iindetorminod tree.

42. ALEYRODESQUAINTANCEI, new species.

Plate XXXVIl, tigf^. 70-73.

Eygs. —Type; unmarked, pedicel at one side of base.

Larva.- —(Stage 1.) Size, 0.33 by 0.2 mm. ; elliptical; wax secretion

wanting; color, white; the abdominal segments distinct to margin;

neither marginal rim nor lateral wax tubes evident, but short lateral

hairs set in conical bases extend around the entire margin; the usual

caudal and latero-caudal hairs are very long, the former set in con-

spicuousl}" large conical bases. Vasiform orifices broadly oAate,

truncate at caudal end, lateral margins straight; operculum less than

one-half length of orifice, rectanguiiir, sc^uarely notched at the latero-

cephalic angles and with a minute spine mesad of the notch; lingula

about two- thirds length of orifice, spatulate covered with transparent

dots, which are probably minute hairs; apex setose, the hairs much
longer than usual. Within the body two large dark-yellow visceral

glands are conspicuous. Eye-spots large, dark red.

Larva. —(Stage 2, studied from molt.) Size, 0.3.5 by 0.20 mm.;
shape broadly elliptical; wax secretion wanting. Color, a semitrans-

parent whitish yellow. There is no marginal rim and the lateral wax
tubes are evident; crenulations large, rather pointed, reentrant angle

acute; abdominal sutures barely visible. No lateral hairs, but the

dorsum bears three pairs of long and tapering spines —a pair on the

cephalic region, a pair on thorax, and a pair latero-cephaled of the

vasiform orifice; the latter are shorter and more delicate than the

others; the usual caudal and latero-caudal hairs are present. Vasiform

orifice as in pupa case. No traces of legs, antenna^, or ej^e-spots.

Larva. —Stage 3 (studied from moults). Size, O.-Jri by 0.2 nmi.,

broadly elliptical, truncate at the caudal end; color, brown; by trans-

mitted light, a pale smoky shade; there are transverse bands of darker

color on each of the abdominal segments, which are also covered with

transparent dashes. Bod}" segments distinct. The marginal rim is

wanting, but the lateral wax tubes are slightly bent downward.
Crenulations of margin, vasiform orifice, and lateral fringe as in pupa-

case. Dorsal spines as in 3'ounger stage, but much reduced.

EarJ[i pupa-case. —Size, about 0.56 by 0.15 mm., measured within

marginal rim; shape subovoid, prolonged caudad, extreme caudal end

lobe-like; on each side of this part of case there is a short blunt spine.

Color black, case highl}" chitinized, crenulations of rim as in pupa-

case.
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Pupn-cdxi'. —Size, about 0.88 mm. by 0.0 mm.; moasured within the

marginal rim. the dorsum is o.T mm. b^'O.-t*} mm. : the outside measure-

ment are variable and not exact, as the ani>-l(» ut which the rim bends

varies continually; shape of dorsum oval, prolonged caudad until it is

lobe-like at end, dorsal and ventral secretion wanting; lateral fringe,

flat upon the leaf, made up of transparent wax rods, coalesced nearl}"

to the distal ends and about the width of case. Dorsum with a sharp

keel extending its entire length; within the ridge formed })y marginal

rim there is a sunken line extending around case; al)dominal segments

conspicuously set off to this sunken space; cephalo-thoracic region

deeply sculptured. Color, shining black by transmitted light, with

golden brown colorations; of these there is a continuous line around

dorsal ridge of marginal rim; three pairs of transverse portions of

case on the thoraco-cephalic region, occupying almost the entire space;

latero-cephalad of the most cephalic of these and adjacent to marginal

rim is a large pair of conspicuous wedge-shaped places; near cephalic

end of case, on each side of the dorso-median suture, there are two

small circular places; caudad of these and nearer the suture there is

a pair of short oblique lines on each side, caudad of these is a pair

of small circular places, caudad of these is a l)roken oblique line on

each side of the suture; on the abdomen, caudad of each suture, is a

narrow space; cephalad of the vasiform orifice is a large crescent-

shaped place the central portion of which is contiiuied to the vasiform

orifice, and the vasiform oritice is of the same color. This coloration

is probably due to unequal chitinization of the case. Bod}" segmenta-

tion distinct; median and thoraco-abdominal sutures conspicuous, the

latter very sinuate and extending- to the marginal ridge. The dorsal

disk is slighth' larger than the ventral, and they are connected by

the marginal wax tubes, which are bent downward and iuAvard. thus

making an oblique rim. Crenulations of margin deep and round, as

wide as long; mesad of the end of each wax tube is a large pore.

The usual caudal hairs are long and delicate, the latero-caudal i)uir

shorter. Vasiform oritice small, tubercled, subcircular; operculum

relativeh' the same shape, filling the orifice; lingula minute, strap-

shaped, obscured bv the operculum. There are a pair of pores latero-

cephalad of orifice, which are probat)ly the follicles of the hairs

usually present at this place. E3^e-spots black, situated mesad of the

wedge-shaped transparent spot on cephalo-dorsum.

AdulU. —Unknown.
Cotypes.—^o. T097, T.S.N.M.
Collected at Stevens ('reek, October, 1901; found upon the under

sides of the leaves of Rhamnus croccu together with AUyrodes

iridescens.
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43. ALEYRODESNIGRANS, new species.

Plate XXVII, fig. 3.

Egg. —Size, 0.23 by 0.11 mm.; dark yellow to a dusky-brown in

color, empty shells uniformly brown; the chorion is firm, and the

egg", in consequence, keeps its shape and position when empty. Egg
elliptical in shape, more curved than usual, apex rather pointed; shell

unmarked; pedicel short and at one side of base on the convex curve.

Eggs alwa3^s found in an upright position on the under side of the leaf.

Larva. —When first hatched about 0.3 mm. h^ 0.08 mm.; elongate,

elliptical, with dorsum very convex, and having a narrow band of

semitransparent wax closely appressed to the margins. Under the

lens it is semitransparent and pale yellow in color. Dorsum void of

pores, seta^, or exudation; marginal rim distinct, thickened, narrow,

noncrenulated, and with two parallel rows of minute transparent

spots which extend around it. Lateral margins with seven pairs of

short, delicate hairs set in tubercled bases; these extend from the

latero-cephalic margin about two-thirds the distance toward the caudal

end; the usual caudal and latero-caudal hairs are present, very minute.

No trace of segmentation except along dorsi-meson of abdomen. Vasi-

form orifice subcircular, bounded by a conspicuous raised rim; oper-

culum the same shape, filling the orifice; lingula not seen. Antenna?

and legs functional; eye-spots red, divided, circular and subecjual in

size.

Just after the first moult the larva is about 0.4 mm, h\ 0.27 mm.;
broadly elliptical in shape. The insect is flatter and has a narrow

lateral fringe of glassy rods, which are continuous at ])ase, but are

divided distally into irregular plates; all lateral hairs have disappeared,

and there are faint, irregular crenulations around the margin; abdom-

inal segments distinct along the dorsi-meson; the caudal hairs are

much longer than in the first stage, and the beginning of the medio-

caudal lobe, which is characteristic of the pupal stage, is evident; dor-

sum with -1 pairs of long, tapering spines. A pair on the cephalic

region, a pair on the meso-thorax, a pair on the meta-thorax, and a

pair on the abdomen, laterad of the cephalic margin of the vasiform

orifice. Lingula short, strap-shaped, and densely setose. Eye-spots

single, bright red in color. No trace of legs or antenna?. In other

respects essentially as in the first stage.

In the third stage the larva is the same as in the preceding, with

the exception that it is darker 3'ellow in color and has a dorso-median

keel.

Piijpi-case. —Size, about 0.!» mm. bj^ 0.6 mm.; shape, oval, pro-

longed caudad into a conspicuous pointed lobe, on the lateral margins

of which are the caudal hairs. The dorsal disk is much larger than

the ventral, and the margintd wax tubes are bent downward and
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inward to the ventral surface of case, thus connecting the two disks

by an oblique vim on which the flutings of the wax tubes are \gy\ dis-

tinct; they also extend for a short distance on the dorsal disk, and

then fade out. Dorsum void of exudation of any kind and without

setie. There is also no lateral fringe, but an occasional specimen has

a little fragmentary wax around the ventral border of the case upon

the leaf. Case dull ])lack in color, and so thick that it is cleared only

after prolonged boiling in caustic potash, or inunersion in labarraque.

Abdominal segmentation distinct along the median portion of case;

second thoracic segment distinct near the dorsi-meson; third thoracic

segment distinct, extending nearh' to the marginal rim; thoraco-

a))dominal suture sinuate; a rounded keel reaches from the vasiform

oritice to the thorax, and from this point, extending nearly to the

cephalic margin, there is a sharp ridge; in partially cleared specimens

the usual dorso-medial suture shows instead of the cephalic portion of

the keel, Crenulations of the marginal rim irregular and notched;

the openings are niesad of the ends of the tubes, and form a regular

row of minute round pores. When a portion of the reflexed mar-

ginal rim is partially cleared in caustic potash and examined b}- trans-

mitted light, there are seen irreguhir transverse rows of groups of

minute black spots along the wax tubes. Vasiform oriiice tubercled,

subcircular; operculum relativeh' the same shape and filling the ori-

tice; lingula not seen; when examining the cases the operculum was

often seen to be raised while a drop of "hone}' dew" was being

emitted, after which it was again lowered into the orifice.

Adult female. —Length, 1.8 mm.; forewing, 1.3 by 0.53 mm.; hind

wing, 1.08 by 0.4 mm.; color uniformly a deep golden yellow, legs

and antennje paler; mentum yellow, the tip dusk}'. Wings somewhat

dusky at distal end; this is caused by a structural thickening; the

costal margins are a conspicuous golden yellow; main veins distinct

to apex; flexure of forewing not acute; basal vein long —it arises from

tlie very base of the wing, apparently distinct from the main vein,

and extends obliquel}^ caudad to anal margin. Eyes dark red, con-

stricted to dum1)-bell shape. Antennti? usual. (Genitalia acute conical,

ordinary.

2r<iJ,>. —Length, 0.83 mm.; forewing, 1 nun. by 0.4 nun. (Genitalia

ordinary. Very much smaller than the female; in other respects

essentially the same.

Cotyp<s.—)so. 709,8, U.S.M.M.
Collected on Clematis ligusticifolia.^ Ehamnus califtmiica, Arhutus

me)isiesi/\ Arctodaphylox manzanita., Z^vihtUnlaria califoi'nlca^ lletcv-

omeles arhutlfolla., Eriod'ictyon calif onricum^ Ceaiwthus californlcus,

Symjihoricarjyos racemo.n/s, Prumis ilicifolla^ and Zotiicem involucrata

in tlio San RamonValley at the base of iMount Diablo, in the Santa Clara

Vallev,on Black and on King's mountains, and on the slopes of the Santa
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Cruz Range near Los Gatos, Pacitic Congress Springs, and along

Stev^ens Creek, and on the slopes of Sierra Morena Range. Eggs

were found in April and Ma}', the early larval stages in April, Ma}^,

June, and September and the first week of October, while pupa cases

have been plentiful every month of the year on all except the decidu-

ous host plants. Adults emerged April 22, 1902, from segregated

cases kept in the lal)oratory.

44. ALEYRODESMASKELLI, new species.

Plate XXXVII, tig. 74.

J^gg. —Size, about 0.27 mm. by o.lo mm., exclusive of the pedicel

which is nearly one-half the length of the f^gg.^ and placed at one side

of center of the base; the egg is more pointed at the apex and longer

and narrower than usual. Color, deep yellow, entire shell covered

with pol3'gonal markings.

Larvx. —All stages are in external appearance essentially the same

as in pupa case except that the caudal setffi are much longer.

Piqxt case. —Size about 0.9 mm. by 0.05 mm., but varying some-

what; elliptical in shape, slightl}' narrowed caudad and with posterior

end of case truncate. Case closely applied to leaf, at first fiat, but

later becoming somewhat convex. The vertical fringe so common in

ale3'rodids of this type is a])sent in this species. Dorsum without

secretion, but there is a lateral fringe which varies in length and

position, in some specimens being long and fiat upon the leaf, in

others it is short and so defiexed that it looks like the usual vertical

fringe; it is about one-sixth the width of case and made up of very

small crystalline coalesced rods, which are distally divided into

irregular plates. The case is pale yellow in color, the coloration

deepening as the developing insect approaches maturity, empty pupa

case colorless; on each side of abdomen, within the body, there is an

irregular oblong spot of deep orange-yellow, evidently a visceral

gland. A majority of the late pupa cases show a closely striate, wide,

marginal rim plainly demarked from dorsum all around ])y a thick

line; the lateral wax tubes are not evident, but the crenulations of the

marginal rim are rounded points about as long as they are broad at

base; the incisions are quite uniform and acute. There is the usual

pair of long seta? on the caudo-lateral margin of case, and a pair of

short, delicate ones on the cephalo-lateral margin. The dorsum has a

number of minte hairs scattered over it; in the marginal rim they are

arranged in a row extending around the base; besides these it bears a

pair of short seta? arising within the caudal margin of case, and a pair

of well-developed spines laterad of the anterior margin of the vasiform

orfice. AI)dominal segments distinct on middle one-half of case and

somewhat keeled aloup- the dorsi-meson.
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Vasiforiu orifice .small, with a heavy j'ellow rim that is darker than

the surroiuKling dorsum; the inner lateral and caudal margins with

conspicuous folds or corrugations, which extend into the cavity of the

oritice; operculum less than one-third length of orifice, .subtrapezoi-

dal. cephalic margin straight, caudal truncate, setose on distal margin;

lingula short, projecting beyond the operculum, distal end enlarged,

dor.sally convex and densely setose. Cephalad of the vasiform oritice

there are two crescent-shaped thickenings in the tegument of ca.se, and

a shallow furrow extends caudad to margin of case. On the ventral

surface the uusegmented reduced legs are distinctly seen; the antennae

are nonsegmented. broad, reduced, and end in a tinger-like process.

Eyespots of the younger pupa are a bright dark red in color and are

not facetted; in the older specimens thej' are large, very dark in color,

with the edges reddish, and are strongly constricted in the middle.

Adnltx. —(^Slale and female, bred from segregated pupa cases.)

Abdomen, legs, and antennas whitish-yellow in color, head and thorax

darker yellow. Wings immaculate, but so crumpled that the}' can

not be accurately described in detail. Eyes undivided, stronglv con-

stricted through the middle; color, by transmitted light, black with

reddish edges.

2r((h'. —Length, 0.95 mm.; hind femur, 0.25 mm.; hind tibia, 0.33

mm.; hind tarsus, 0.183 mm. Fourth antennal segment much shorter

than usual, about four-fifths length of segment seven.

i^T/irt/<.— Length, 1.1 mm.; antenna^ about 0.4 mm.; the fourth and

seventh segments equal, each approximately O.OT mm.

Cvtypes.^^o. T099, U.S.N.M.

Collected on under sides of the leaves of Qucrcns densiflom at La

Honda, April 18, 1901, and again on King's Mountain, May It), 1902;

only a few i.solated specimens found.

45. ALEYRODEŜ A^ELLMANiE, new species.

Plate XXVII, tigs. 5, 5a, and Plate XXXV, tig. 61.

PujM case,~S\zQ, 0.93 mm. by 0.6 mm.; shape subelliptical, slightly

narrowed cephalad and frequently truncate on caudal margin; color,

by reflected light, dark brown with yellowish margin, by transmitted

light the marginal rim, vasiform oritice, the furrow to caudal margin,

and the sutures are a semitransparent yellow. There is no lateral

fringe; the vertical, ventral fringe is short and usually remains upon

the leaf when the pupa case is removed.

The dor.sal secretion con.sists of a submarginal series of small crys-

talline rods, usually more than half width of case, which may be sepa-

rate or more or less coalesced. Case rather llat; dorsum ])unctate,

the minute depressions in the outer portion taking the form of irregu-

lar somewhat radiating striations. Scattered over the entire dorsum
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of some specimens, but more usually found upon the cephalic and

thoracic regions, are a number of large yellow semitransparent

spaces; besides these there are a variable number of small pores,

arranged in nearly parallel longitudinal lines or groups. The num-
ber of these pores is considerably increased when the case is slightly

cleared in caustic potash. The median thoraco-cephalic suture and

the thoraco-abdominal suture are conspicuous because of their color

and semitransparenc}'; the latter of these sutures is sinuate and ex-

tends to the lateral margins of the case. There is a dorsi-median

longitudinal keel extending length of abdomen; upon this the sutures

are distinct; the last three are strongh' reliexed caudad. Within the

marginal rim is a row of large conical papilhv, from which issues the

dorso-submarginal waxen rods; mesad of the papillis are several irregu-

lar rows of minute blunt spines. The marginal crenulations are shal-

low and irregular and the wax tubes indefinite in outline.

Vasiform orifice subovate, about four-fifths as wide as long, the inner

lateral and caudal margins much cori'ugated, giving the impression of

being toothed, and the folds darker in color than the surrounding sur-

face. Operculum liroadh^ ovate, scared}' one-half length of orifice and

not as wide, the cephalic margin straight, dorsum convex and covered

with minute hairs. Lingula about three-fourths length of orifice,

cylindrical to enlarged distal portion, which has three pairs of lateral

lobes and a terminal lobe; arising from the apex laterad of the ter-

minal lobe is a pair of long .stout seta? which project caudad; the

enlarged portion is denselv and minutely setose. From the apex of

the vasiform orifice to the caudal margin there extends a distinct fur-

row. The margin of the pupa case bears a pair of delicate latero-

caudal hairs; the usual caudal pair are wanting.

This Aleyrodid is found on the under sides of the leaves of Rhamnus
calif arnica^ together with ^4. iridescens and A. splendens. The species

is not plentiful; usually not more than a single specimen is found on a

leaf. Only the pupal stage has been verified.

Cotypes.—^o. 7100, U.S.N.M.
Collected hy the author in April and May, 1902, on the campus,

Leland Stanford Junior University, and at Stevens Creek November
12, 1901.

46. ALEYRODESEXTRANIENS, new species.

Plate XXXVI, figs. 65-67.

Egg. —Size, 0.2 mm. by O.OS mm. Unmarked, deep 3^ellow; apex

pointed, pedicel to one side of base. Shell thick and so firm that it

retains its shape when empty.

Larva. —(Stage 1.) Size about O.-l mm. bv 0.25 mm.; shape, ellip-

tical; color, pale yellow; dorsum, convex. There is neither dorsal nor

lateral exudation of wax, but most of the specimens show a slight
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ventral secretion which may form a narrow base upon Avhicli the larxa

rests. The hitero-maro-inal hairs and tlie maroinal rim. usually pres-

ent at this stage, are wanting. Cremilatitjns indistinct; segmentation

of abdomen distinct on central region: on each side of abdomen, about

midway between the lateral margins and median line, there is a row of

p(H-es which extend from vasiform oritice eepludad to the thoraco-

abdominal suture, one pore to each segment; these pores are distinct

in the majority of specimens.

The dorsum bears live pairs of conspicuous long tapering spines;

the cephalic pair is the longest; it is about two-thirds as long as the

larva is wide and arises mesad of the eyespots; the metathoracic pair

is the shorter and more slender, the pair on first abdominal segment is

similar to the second pair; the fourth pair is the shortest and is laterad

of the cephalic margin of the vasiform oritice; the fifth pair is caudo-

submarginal in position, is stout, and projects caudad beyond the

margin. The margin bears one pair of latero-cephalic hairs and one

pair of latero-caudal ones; both are short and delicate; the usual pair

of caudo-marginal seta? are wanting.

Vasiform oritice subcircular and bordered b}" a narrow, raised rim of

deeper yellow color than the remaining dorsum. Operculum relatively

the same shape and nearly tilling the oritice, the cephalic margin

straight; dorsum apparently setose. Lingula about length of orifice,

cylindrical at base, with enlarged distal portion, the entire organ

densely setose. Eye-spots single, large, of irregular shape, and ])right

red in color. Legs functional; antennae not seen.

The older larval stages differ from the foregoing only in greater

size and in the color lieing a brighter yellow. The second and third

pairs of dorsal spines equal the cephalic pair in length, the fourth

pair itre approximately longer. The marginal crenulations and wax
tul)es are more evident. The legs are reduced, only the large, upper

part being present. In a larva whose size was ().() nun. by 0.4 mm.
minute antennte were seen.

Piijxi-ea.se. —Size, 0.t> b}- 0.56 mm.; shape, elliptical; color, with

inclosed pupa, a In-ight yellow; when empty, translucent white; tex-

ture, film-like. The vertical, ventral secretion of wax is sometimes

flattened out and assumes the appearance of a lateral fringe. General

characters as in later larval forms; the dorsum bears three longitudinal

parallel rows of pores, one on median line and the remaining two rows

about midway between the median row and the lateral margins. Mar-

ginal cremilations broad and rounded; the reentrant angles acute; the

lateral wax tubes distinct and bent downward. Cephalad of the vasi-

form orifice there are two crescent-shaped thickenings in dorsum.

The distal portion of the lingula is conspicuously rounded and setose,

and the apex is divided into two minute pointed lobes, laterad of

which are two blunt tubes. In living specimens the lingula is frequently

proti'uded and dorsally i"(>tracted.
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On the venter of ca.se, hiterad of the cephalic margin of vasiform

orifice, there are a pair of tapering- hair.s.

Legs di.stinct, apparently un. segmented. Antennte not vi.sible.

Eyes single, large, and d„rk red in color.

Adult fei)udt:. —Length, usually about 1 nun., but sometimes varies

to 0.83 mm. Fore wing, 1.07 mm. by O.-iT mm. to 1 mm. ])y 0.4 nmi.,

hind wing on same insect, 0.9 by 0.38 mm.; front tibia, O.IT mm.;
front tarsus, 0.2 mm. ; hind tibia, 0.3 mm. ; hind tarsus 0.2 mm. ; color

of body, uniformly pale 3^ellow, legs and antennte white; entire insect

thickly coated with white granules; wings inmiaculate, entire wing
with a narrow sculptured border, which is wider on the costal margin,

each of the minute divisions with from three to five delicate hairs;

margin of very bright yellow; main vein al)out seven-eighths length

of wing, well defined to, and somewhat beyond the flexure and then

fading out. Flexure of main vein of front wing at about one-half its

length; ])asal half of main vein nearer the costal margin, the apex of

vein in middle line of wing. The veinlet arises at base and varies in

length with different specimens; in some it is ver}' short; in others it

turns abruptly and is continued to the anal margin of wing. Fyes,

large; by transmitted light, reddish black; by reflected light, dark red.

Each is divided into two distinct regions b}^ a wedge-shaped white

mass of wax, which dissolves in Canada balsam; the more dor.sal

region is subpyriform in shape and much the smaller; the facets are

minute, and the color is bright red; the ventral region is crescent

shaped on dor.sal side, and the facets are much larger than those of

the dorsal portion; color, brownish red. When the insect is mounted
in Canada l)alsam there is no perceptible division of the compound
eyes, and the general shape is either reniform or oblong, constricted

about the middle.

Antennae with segment one cup-shaped, short, as broad as long;

segment two about twice as long as segment one, pyriform, and l)ear-

ing a clavate process, which is tipped with a hair; segment three sul)-

C3dindrical, long, and tapering considerably at point of insertion with

second segment; near the distal end there are two clavate processes;

segment four very short and cylindrical; segment five longer than

fourth segment, cylindrical to near the distal end, where there is a

notch from which arises a clavate process; segment six. subequal with

fifth segment, cvlindrical; segment seven, subequal with fifth and sixth

segments. At one-half length it abruptly narrows to a point and ends

in a finger-like process, which is tipped with a hair; at the place where
segment is narrowed is seen one or more minute, clavate processes;

segments three to .seven, inclusive, are closely ringed with short hairs.

Genitalia acutely conical.

JSIaJe. —I'nknown. Of the very many adults collected at various

times all proved to be females.
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Cotf/j)e.s.—^o. Ti<»i. r.s.N.:\i.

This is an introduced species and is a coninion pest in the consei'va-

tories of San Francisco, C/alifornia. The descril)ed specimens were
reared on a fern. Acro^ficlnmi capensf^ which was oixcn to the author

hy Superintendent McLaren, of Golden Gate Park. San Francisco.

A\'hen the jihint was removed to tlie laboratory it had onlv a verv

moderate number of the Aleyrodes ujxtn it. but within a year the

under surfaces of the fronds were incrusted. The plant had from

14 to ;><> fronds, some of which Avere over H feet in height and

<livided into innumerable leaflets, altogether making considerable space

to be covered.

Observation of this plant was kept from February "2.. I'.too, to May
28. i!H)l.and (hiring that time all stages could be found. In December
and January there Avere bui few adults. At this time the pupal stages

were most in evidence, while in March. April. Septeml)er, and Octo-

l)er the adults arose in clouds whenever the plant was disturbed. It

was not possible to determine the numl)er of broods as the leaflets

were so minute and withered as soon as taken from the plant; when
dry they rolled up tightly and could not be examined without ))reak-

iiig into bits.

Specimens were taken from various plants in the conservatories

mentioned as well as from the lalioratorv plant.

Upon the Aerosf/clnoit cajjcnse kept in the laboratory there were

also found at various times a few minute larva? which were very difler-

ent in appearance from those of ^1. e.rtrdnirns. Although a careful

watch was kept for other stages, none were found which difl'ered from

A. e.draniens, though the young larvte were in evidence during the

entire time the plant remained under observation (tig. 67, Plate

XXXVI).
Lanm. —Length, about O.'lo mm.; width, about 0.15 nun. Shape,

subelliptical, narrowed at both ends, broadest across the mouth parts.

Color, an opaque, grayish green. Dorsum convex, and with a pair of

tapering, sharply pointed spines nearly one-half as long as larva.

These spines are inserted meso-cephalad of the antenna', and in the li\-

ing larva' are borne in an almost upright ])osition. There is a narrow

marginal rim which bears seven pairs of rather long lateral seta', one

pair of longer latero-caudal seta\ and one pair of long, tapering, stout

s})ines. all of which are inserted in conspicuous tuliercled bases. The
lateral seta^ extend caudad about two-thirds the length of the larva,

and w itli the exception of the lirst two pairs, which are closer together,

they are evenly spaced. On the ventral surface o]:)posite the point of

insertion of the latero-cephalic spines, there arises a similar pair of

seta'. Abdominal segmentation distinct, the sutures extending to

margin, the more caudal ones strongly reflexed.

Vasiform orifice subcin-ular and with a straight cephalic margin

caudally bounded by a dark, raised rim. Operculum relatively the
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same shape and nearly tilling the orifice. Lingula .spatulate, about

length of orifice, enlarged at distal end, which i.s densel}" setose.

Latero-cephalad of the vasiform orifice are a pair of minute spines.

Eye-spots large, bright red. Legs functional. Antenna> as long as

one-half width of larva; segment 1, short, about as broad as long;

segment 2, about the same length and tapering slightly; the remain-

ing portion is unsegmented, slender, closely ringed with minute hairs

and ends distally in a finger-like process tipped with a hair.

47. ALEYRODESACACIA Quaintance.«

Plate XXVII, lig. 6.

Collected by the author on RJuiiunux calif ornica.. Campus, Leland

Stanford Junior University, immature stages found on the undersides

of the leaves, together with ^-1. ii-ldescens^ A. Hpltiulena., and A. errans

during April and May, 1902. Adults unknow^n.

48. ALEYRODESTRACHEIFER Quaintance.''

49. ALEYRODESQUERCUS-AQUATIC^EQuaintance.c

50. ALEYRODESABNORMISQuaintance.'

51. ALEYRODESPERGANDEIQuaintance. c

52. ALEYRODESPLUMOSUS(Quaintance)./

53. ALEYRODESFITCHI Quaintance.!/

54. ALEYRODESFLORIDENSIS Quaintance.^i

55. ALEYRODESVITTATUS ( Quaintance).

«

56. ALEYRODESALTISSIMUS ( Quaintance ).i

57. ALEYRODESPERSE/E Quaintance. >(

58. ALEYRODESVARIABILIS Quaintance./

59. ALEYRODESSPIR^OIDES Quaintance. '«

Plate XXXV, tigs. 56-60.

Egg. —Size. 0.3 by 0.13 mm.; pedicel, 0,083 mm. ; shell covered with

polygonal markings; oval, base more pointed than usual; when first

laid it is white, but as the embryo develops the color becomes gradu-

« Contributions toward a Monograph of the American Aleurodidte (U. S. Agr.

Dept., Division of Entomology. Technical Ser. 8, p. 19.)

& Idem p. 38. f Idem p. 35. J Idem p. 20.

c Idem p. 33. 9 Idem p. 24. ^ Idem p. 32.

'adem p. 71. A Idem p. 26. adem p. 39.

( Idem p. 31. i Idem p. 42.

'"Contributions toward a Monograph of the American Aleurodidse. (XJ. S. Agr.

Dept. Division of Entomology. Technical Ser. 8), p. 36.
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silly more ^-ellow; from the lirst there can l)e seen a large, roundish,

vellow body within the ><hell. This is at Hrst pale in color, but also

o-rows darker until near time of liatehino-. when it is orange. The

pedicel is at center of l)ase of shell and is dixidcd atdistal end into two

or more prongs. The shell is densely covei'ed with the wax granules,

which are found upon the leaf.

Adult female. —Length of body, 1.5 mm.; fore wing, 1.0 by U.83

nun.: hhid wing. 1.08 by 0.68 mm.: hind femur, 0.83 mm.; hind

til)ia, 0.53 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.8 nun.; })roxinial segment, 0.18 mm.
Antennie: Segment 1, cup-shaped, about one-half the length of seg-

ment '1\ segment 2, subpyriform, one-half as long as third segment;

segment 3, 0.166 mm. long; segments 1, 6, and 7 equal 0,066 mm.;

segment 5, slightly longer than segment 1; segments 8 to T, inclusive,

closely ringed with miiuite hairs. Fore wings with two dusky spots,

one at the flexure of main vein, which is here curved toward the anal

margin; hind wings with only the more distal spot. Basal veinlet of

fore wings arises independently of main vein and at some distance

from base of wing; between the veinlet and anal margin there is a

heavv oblique fold, which is about one -half the length of wing and

which curves nearly to the anal margin; main veins of })oth wings

about seven-eighths length of wing; mentum dusky brown, the apex

dark brown, median segment ])rown; ocelli conspicuously large; CA'es

red-black, divided; vasiform orifice subcircular; operculum brown,

\'ery convex dorsally, and about one-half length of orifice; lingula

brown, very long, subcylindrical, with distal part somewhat enlarged

and l)ilobed, densely covered with minute hairs; genitalia acute, con-

ical, ordinary-.

2fale. —Length of bod}-, 1.5 mm.: fore wing, 1.63 by 0.7 mm.: hind

femur, 0.3 mm.; hind tibiu, 0.15 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.26 mm.; proxi-

mal segment, 0.17 nuu. Antenna?: Segment 2, 0.07 mm.; segment 3,

0.186 mm. ; segments 1, 5, and 7 equal, 0.07 mm. ; segment 6, 0.01 mm.
(lenitalia usual. Brow^n line on venter of abdomen, 0.3 mm. long.

For detail of body coloration, etc., see drawing of adults of ^1. i>rn-

hio.^uH^ which agrees closely with the markings of this species.

This species is very plentiful in all parts of California where the

author has collected or from which specimens have l)een received.

There are some minor variations in external characters, but these do

not differ more from Quaintance's species than they do from one

another. It is onmivorous, the number of host i)lants being greater

than that of any other Aleyrodes known to the author. The exact

number of broods has not been ascertained, but females were seen

laying on February 22, I'JOl, again during May, October, anil Novem-

ber of the same year on the campus of Leland Stanford Junior l^niver-

sity; in 1902 the spring was cold and wet, and the first i^gg laying

observed in the same locality was on March 2l>; the females are still
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laying on May 127. Fupa-cases have been found at all seasons of the

year during the time the leaves remained upon the host plants, the

greater number of which are deciduous herbs.

The females are gregarious when Qgg laying, frequently seven to

ten being on one leaf within a small radius. The habit of making a

circular disk of granular wax upon which to deposit the eggs is

noticeably marked in this species, and the leaves, even when large, are

often covered with these disks which may overlap each other, thus

confusing the different sets of eggs.

Collected by Mr. Kuwana at AVright's, in the Santa Cruz Range, on

Trommon sj?.; by Mr. Edward M. Ehrhorn, in the foothills near

JMountain View, Santa Clara County, on the same plant and also on

SoJicJms oleraceus; by Miss Isabella McCracken, in Oakland, on

Convolvulus sepiiim,' by Mr. W. S. Atkinson, on horse chestnut {Aescu-

lits calif ornicd)^ San Francisquito Creek, campus, Leland Stanford

Junior University, and by the author on cultivated fuschia in Golden

Gate Park, San Francisco, and on the campus, Leland Stanford Junior

University; also found on Plantago inajoi\ Sonchus oleraceus, Solamim

douglasii^ Nicotiana, glauca^ and cultivated iris in the same locality;

on cultivated dahlia, iris, and Cherokee rose, in Alameda; on Opulasfer

capitatus^ Sonchus oleraceus, Lonlcera involucrata, and Solanuni doug-

lasii along the banks of Stevens Creek, from the valley to the lagoon

at its head in the Santa Cruz Range (or Sierra Morena Range), and

along the banks of San Francisquito Creek on the same food plants.

The leaves of the plantain and Sonchus oleraceus (sow thistle) are

more thickly covered than are those of the other hosts; frequently

they are solidly incrusted with the immature forms; the leaves in

such cases are usually paler and thinner.

The author has carefully observed this species on its many food

plants with a view of ascertaining if there was constant variation in

gross extei'nal structure caused l)y a great range of food plants, but

this experiment has shown only trivial differences, such as are conmion

among nearly all species. The test may have more result if made

seasonal.

60. ALEYRODESABUTILONEUS (Haldeman).

Aleijrodes ahut'doncn Haldeman, Am. Jn. of Sci. and Arts, IX (1850), p. 108.

—

SiGNORET, Am. de la Soc. Entom. de France, Dec, 1867, p. 397.

61. ALEYRODESHUTCHINGSI, new species.

Plate XXXVI, figs. 62-04.

PujKi-case. —Size about 1.3 by 0.6 mm.: elliptical; without lens, the

case is brownish in color, but when mounted in Canada balsam and

viewed by reflected light it ranges from a dense lirown-black to semi-

transparent, pale, 3"ellow-brown. The former color when found in

semitransparent, 3'ellowish species is usually the result of parasitization.
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Tho doi'suiii hears a coMspicuously Ion*;- sulnuaroiiuil fringe, which

rises ahnost perpendicularly from the case to a coMsi(lerat)h' distance;

it is then cur\'cd outward and downward until the distal ])Oi'tion rests

upon the leaf. This frin<^-e is made up of appressed, slender, crystal-

liiH' rods which form a solid riuo- al)()\e the case. t)ut is l)roken into

irre<4u]ai' plates after curving downward. The arrangement and

length of this fringe is characteristic of .1. Inifc/i!ii</s!, and makes it

one of the most imi({U(^ and heautiful of the Califoi'nian Aleyrodida\

Within the circle of sul>marginal fringe tiie (h)rsum is sometimes

covered with a thin, p(dlucid coat of wax; this coating frecpiently

extends over the hitcu'al and xentral portions as well, thus completely

inclosing the case. This w^ax covering is proba])ly protective, as the

author found it on a number of species collected in Yosemitc Valley,

which in lower altitudes and a warmer climate were without it. This

dorsal wax is tilled with minute dots, Avhich dou))tless is Init an impres-

sion of the underlying wax-secreting tubes.

On the majority of the specimens the dorsal wax coat was gi-amdar;

usually this granular wax w^as thicker in a strip along the dorso-medial

line and in a ring inclosed ])y the submarginal fringe.

The dorsum has a narrow marginal rim, within which the lateral

wax tubes are evident; the outer margin of the case is but slightly and

irregularly crenulated; inside of the marginal rim, and extending

around the case, there are about three in-egular rows of closely set

papilliv from which issues the submarginal dorsal fringe; scattered

among the papilUe are a large number of small pores. Between the

dorso-submarginal papilla' and the central dorsum the case is covered

with minute papilla?. The al)domen has a slight keel, along which the

segmentation is distinct. On each of the abdominal segments there are

two small pores; these are arranged in two parallel lines, one each side

of thedorsi-meson. Lateral of these pores there are occasionally seen

irregular groups of from two to three pores; on the meta-thorax there

is a transverse row of small pores. Caudad of each abdominal suture

there is a pair of subcircular spaces which are somewhat more highly

chitinized than the surrounding dorsum; these spaces are also usually

slightly wa-inkled in appearance. The thoraco-abdominal suture is

distinct and extends to the su'omarginal papilhe.

The vasiform oritice is distinctly outlined l)y a dark rim, shape,

subovate, the inner lateral and caudal margins nuich corrugated, the

caudal end broadly lounded, or. in some specimens, indented and with

a finger-like process projecting caudad from center. Oi)erculuni. sub-

semielliptical, about one-half length of oritice. Lingula. about four-

tifths the length of oritice, subspatulate, the distal portion with three

pairs of lateral lobes and a terminal lobe. Just cephalad of the vasi-

form oritice there are two crescent-shaped thickenings of the tergum

of dorsum. Latero-cephalad of the t)ritice on each side is a small pore.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii— OH- H7
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Ooti/j)es.—'So. 7102, U.S.N.M.

Collected b}' the author on an unnamed species of Aretcmtapliylos in

Yosemite Valley. July, 1902; only a few pupa-cases found.

62. ALEYRODESMELANOPSCockerell.

Aleyrodes melanops Cockerell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., May, 1902, p. 283,

and in an unpublished bulletin written for the Florida Exper. Station, by

T. D. A. Cockerell.

Pupa-case. —Length about 1.5 mm., broad-oval, black, similar in

sti'ucture to A. perlleucus., but larger and with the fringe much longer

and curled over, so as to be strongly convex above.

Adults unknown.

^1. melanops is possibly only a variety of ^1. perile^icus.

Found by T. D. A. Cockerell at Alpine Tavern, Mount Lowe, Cali-

fornia, on upper sides of leaves of Quercus.

63. ALEYRODESSTRUTHANTHIHempel.

Alei/rodes stritthaiithi Hempel, Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist., sec. 7, VIII, pp. 385-
'

387. (1901.

)

On Struthanthus jlexicaulis., Mart., orange, Tlchilla jiava., and an

unidentified forest tree.

Ilahitat. —Paruahyba and Sao Paulo, Brazil.

64. ALEYRODESYOUNGI Hempel.

Aleyrodus Youngi Hempel, Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist., sec. 7, VIII, pp. 385.

"(1901.)

On cabbage and collards, Ignape and Campinas, State of Sao Paulo,

Brazil.

65. ALEYRODESMORI ARIZONENSIS Cockerell.

Plate XXXII, figs. 38-38a.

Aleyrodes mori arizonensis Cockerell, Science Gossip, 1900, p. 366.

pKpa case. —Size about O.T by 0.55 mm.; elliptical, shiny black.

Margin with a copious white, cottony fringe all around; continuous

basally but ragged distally. Case moderately convex, with evident,

rounded median ridge. The pupa is like that of ^4. mori Quaintance,

but the lateral margins of case are more deeply crenulated. The

adult has the wings white, with black markings, which show consider-

able variation in arrangement (Plate XXXII, fig. 38). This species

occurs on orange trees in the Southwest. Collected at Mesa, Arizona,

by T. D. A. Cockerell, and at Zapotlan, Mexico, b}^ Prof. C. H. T.

Townsend.

"

«The above description is from a letter by Mr. Cockerell, the writer not being able

to get access to references.
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66. ALEYRODESNEPHROLEPIDIS Quaintance.

Alei/rodes ne.plurolepidis Quaintanck, Bull. 8. Tech. Ser., Div. Ent., U. S. Dept.

Agric, 1900, p. 29.

On Nejyhi'olep'i^^ Pennsylvania.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATES.

[These plates were drawn by Mary fl. Wellnian.]

Plate XXVII.

Fig. 1. Ale>jrodi's tridescens, pupa-case.

2. Aleyrodes tridescens, same with wax removed, showing arrangement of wax-
secreting pores.

2a. Aleyrodes iridescem, pore of same, enlarged.

8. Aleyrodes niyraus, pupa-case, cleared and mounted to show vertical, oblique

rim.

4. Aleyrodes amnicola, pupa-case.

4a. Aleyrodes amnicola, vasiform orifice of same; a, operculum; h, lingnla.

5. Aleyrodes welhnarue, pupa-case with dorso-sul)marginal wax removed.

5a. Aleyrodes welhnanA', vasiform orifice; '/, operculum; h, lingula.

6. Aleyrodes acacUe, pupa-case.

Plate XXYIII.

Fig. 7. Aleyrodes madron I, pupa-case.

8. Aleyrodes madroiil, same showing a common variation in arrangement of

dorsal and lateral wax.

9. Aleyrodes coronatus, pupa-case.

10. Aleyrodes iuferrogationis, pupa-case.

11. Aleyrodes iiderrogatinnis, caudal end of pupa, spines in detail and vasiform

orifice with marginal rim; a, operculum; b, base of lingula; r, corrugated

inner parts.

12. Aleyrodes interrogationis, pupa-case, showing dorsal spines, pores, and lateral

wax tubes.

Plate XXIX.

Fig. 13. Aleyrodes b'lloggi, pupa-case cleared of wax.

13a. Aleyrodes kelloggi, detail of minute dorsal wax-pores.

14. Aleyrodes kelloggi, pupa-case.

15. Aleyrodes kelloggi, young larva.

16. Aleyrodes kelloggi, vasiform orifice; a, operculum; //, lingula; c, marginal

rim.

17. Aleyrodes inerlini, pupa-case.

18. Aleyrodes merlini, same, cleared of wax, showing dorsal papilla'.

19. Aleyrodes merlini, vasiform orifice; a, operculum; //, lingula.

Plate XXX.

Fig. 20. Aleyrodes errans, pupa-case, with molt on dorsum.

21. Aleyrodes errans, pupa-case with molt removed.

22. Aleyrodes stanfordi, ])Ui)a-case.

23. Aleyrodes stanfordi, late larva or early pupa.

24. Aleyrodes stanfordi, detail of marginal rim of lig. 23.

25. Aleyrodes stanfordi, egg showing marking.
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Plate XXXI.

Fig. 26. Ahyrodes tentaculatus, pupa-case, dorsal view.

27. Aleyrodes tentaculatus, pupa-case from side to sliow vertical wax base, and

variation from fig. 26.

28. Aleyrodes tentaculatus, pupa-case cleared of wax, showing marginal rim witli

papillae.

29. Aleyrodes tentaculatus, portion of marginal in detail.

30. Aleyrodes tentaculatus, vasiform orifice of pupa-case with surrounding mar-

ginal rim; a, operculum; h, lingula.

30a. Aleyrodes tentaculatus, same showing crescent-shaped thickenings of dorsum
cephalad of vasiform orifice.

31. Aleyrodes glaciaUs, pupa-case.

32. Aleyrodes glacialis, same with wax removed, shov.'ing dorsal pores and

papillae.

33. Aleyrodes glacialis, detail of caudal end of pupa-case, dorso-caudal furrow.

Plate XXXII.

Fig. 34. Aleyrodes inconspicuus, pupa-case.

35. Aleyrodes inconspicuus, detail of dorsum of same.

36. Aleyrodes inconspicuus, vasiform orifice with surrounding rim; a, opercu-

lum ; h, lingula of pupa-case.

37. Aleyrodes inconspicuus, parasite, dissected from pupa-case.

37a. Aleyrodes inconspicuus, last abdominal segment of male, showing genitalia.

38. Aleyrodes mori arizonensis, diagram showing variation in wing marking.

38a. Aleyrodes mori arizonensis, diagram showing crenulation of pupa-case.

39. Aleyrodes mori, diagram showing crenulation of pupa-case.

Plate XXXIII.

Fig. 40. Aleyrodes pruinosus, adult, showing position of wings when at rest.

41. Aleyrodes pruinosus, male, cleared of wax, showing markings.

42. Aleyrodes pruinosus, abdomen of female, showing the variation from male

in latero-ventral markings and width of segments 4 and 5.

43. Aleyrodes pruinosus, dorso-abdominal markings of female.

44. Aleyrodes pruinosus, last al)dominal segments of female with vasiform orifice;

a, operculum; h, lingula; and c, genitalia.

45. Aleyrodes pruinosus, detail of wing marking and main vein.

46. Aleyrodes pruinosus, caudal end of larva, showing spines, lateral view of

vasiform orifice; a, operculum; b, lingula.

47. Aleyrodes jiiuinosuti, dorsal view of larval vasiform orifice; a, operculum; /*,

lingula; c, minute, blunt tubes at apex of lingula.

Plate XXXIV.

Fk;. 48. Aleyrodes jyruinosus, fore wing.

49. Aleyrodes pruinosus, hind wing.

50. Aleyrodes pruinosus, border of wing.

50«. Aleyrodes pruinosus, same, showing hairs, highly magnified.

51. Aleyrodes pruinosus, head of adult; a, compound divided eye; h, ot-ellus;

c, mentum; </, rostral settf ; e, antennae.

52. Aleyrodes pruinosus, mentum of same showing suctorial tube.

53. Aley7-odes pruinosus, antenna^ of same, highly magnified.

54. Aleyrodes pruinosus, tarsi of same, front and sidi' view.

55. Aleyrodes pndnosus, diagram showing typical alimentary tract and mouth
parts of Aleyrodes.
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ri.ATK XXXV.

Fui. •")(). AJciiroih'x xjiinioidex, pupa case, ventral surface sliowiu^' tradieal system and
position of spiracles.

57. Al.ri/rode>< xpira-oidesi, same, sliowini,' transverse tracheal trunks.

58. Alei/rodes npi nvoides, male, genitalia, vasiform orifice; a, operculum; /;, lingula.

59. Ak'i/rodf's .tj)ir;eoides, vasiform orifice of puj)a-case with surrounding marginal

rim; n, operculum; b, lingula; t. I., terminal lobes of lingula.

t)0. Alcyrodes spinvvides, detail of marginal rim of pupa-case

61. Aleyrodes icelbnanie, pupa-case.

I'l.ATE XXXVI.

Fi(i. (52. Aleyrodes Iiutchingsl, pupa-case.

(i.S. Aleyrodes hutchingsi, same, with wax removed, showing dorsal pores and

papillae.

6-4. Aleyrodes liutcltingsl, detail of margin of case, sulimargiual i>aj»illa'and pores,

and minute dorsal papilhe.

65. Aleyrodes e.rtnniiens, female, with granular wax removed.

66. Aleyrodes extrnniens, egg.

67. Aleyrodes extranlens, young larva.

68. Aleyrodes splendens, young larva.

Plate XXXVII.

Fkj. 69. Aleyrodes splendens, pupa-case.

70. Aleyrodes quahdanrei, pupa-case mounted to show marginal rim and colora-

tion of dorsum.

71. Aleyrodes quaintancei, early pupa-case, outline to show shape.

72. Aleyrodes quaintancei, young larva.

73. Aleyrodes quaintuncei, vasiform orifice of pupa-case and portion of ca.se

directly cephalad.

74. Aleyrodes maskelli, vasiform orifice of pupa-case witli marginal rim.


